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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The body of Jewish literature which v:e have come to in.-

cl ude under the term Apocrypha, though often overlooked, can
serve to greatly expand the frame of reference with which we
confront the Biblical books of both the canonical Testaments.
In the course of time a kaleidoscopic history has been forced
upon this amalgam of books--ranging from 1•at.her confident acceptance to vigorous vilification.

It is to be doubted wheth-

er the term Apocrypha itself has always proved to be a truly
just superscription to write above these books.

This is so

as far as that which the term has often conveyed is concerne~,
for it has in recent years, at least, illicited an attitude of
acrimony, ratller than sympathy toward this group of writings.l
Yet, this is ironic when viewed in the to·t al perspective of
the Church's history.

For, one is surprised to find, particu-

larly as far as The Wisdom of Solomon is concerned, that it
has often played no small part indeed in the Church's lite and
thou.ght, and that its inspiration, though not ultimately ap-

-· - ----

lThe term Apocrypha includes books with a wide range ot
religious value, and it is not fair to compare some ot them
with others. The Wisdom of Solomon serves as a good example
ot this. By the term Apocrypha many think of pseudepigraphic
writings, and thus the rancor that has frequently been heaped
upon them. For a brief summary of the historical · attitude toward the Apocryphal books. see Edgar J. Goodspeed. ~S! ~torz
2£ the A~oorlPha (Chioago: The University of Chicago Press,
0.1939). Also Charles Cutler Torrey, The AEocr~phal Literature
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1943T.

2

proved, at least was up for question at points alon~ the way.2
Yet, it must be admitted, that in dealing with The Wisdom
of Solomon, we are dealing with the queen of apocryphal writings, and that, in its own way, it has a truly elevated position next to the canonical boolcs, a.a.d can well be used with
profi.t in being read next to them.

Its importance lies, :first

of ell, in. the area of its charm, whioh evinces a spontaneous
response of appreciation from those who taste the comparatively
fine f lavor of its Greek and perceive its lively and moving nu-

anoes.3 But, even more so, in the area of content, it ranges
itself together ·w ith other works that come to .m.a.lte up Israel's
sapientia l vJ"ritings, a collection of wor!ts which, in contrast

to the prophetic literature, has an importance all its own.
Again, the theological questions which it poses are of no mean
import, and the answers it gives to them are such as demand the
deepest concern.

In. many oases, as we shall see, its theologi-

cal concern takes us into pathways that we feel we have not
heretofore trodden, and we_peroeive at once that wo are being
confronted by an enlargement of that to which v,e have become
accustomed on former paths.
_..,.._..,_._..,........

Finally, historically, . The Wisdom

______

2w1111am J. ·oeane, The Book of Wisdom (Ox.ford: Clarendon
Press, 1881), PP• 26, 35H; -Ileane.mentlons the significant
fact that Wisdom 18:14-16 was long applied by the Church to
the Incarnation, and was even incorporated into her offices
for Christmas and Epiphany.

3io~ a rather complete discussion of our writer's use of
Greek, se,e Samuel Holmes, ~! Wis,dom of §2!omoll, _in The Al!ocrllW:! fied Pseus!E!~aphs 2! the Ola. ~sta.mellt; editecr-'by
R:-g-; C arl'e's'f · xf'o : ~larenoonn-ess, I9IJ1, I, 521ft.

J

of Solomon is of immeasurable importance because it propels
us into the ·wide area of Alexandrina Judaism, ·which was later
to find fuller expression in Philo Judaeus, and even later 1n
the Christian era among Origen and Clement, and the Alexandrina

school of exegesis in general.

It is symptomatic of that great

merger in whioh religious Judaism comes into contact with speculative Hallenism.4
indeed:

It forces upon us the fascinating question

What happened to this comparatively isolated and na-

tional enclave of Jews when the storm of Hellenism hit them.
like a thunderous blast?

To attempt to answer this question

is to be thrown into one of the most interesting periods of
Jewish history.

We are justified in supposing that 1'or a Jew, living in
~gypt and yet preserving the foundation of his religious heri-

tage, this problem was poignant indeed.

And, at the risk of

oversimplification, our writer's personal confrontation with
Hellenism would seem to be his ohief problem, and the problem
at the bottom of our own quest into The Wisdom of Solomon.
As. an outgrowth of this problem, it would seem that the question underlying our ooncern with The· Book

or

Wisdom would be:

How does this writing compare theolog ically with those which
hold a safe plaoe in the canon?

Doubtless, this is not the

4For · the · theologioal issues involved in this synthesis
see Deane,~· cit., pp. ltf. ·For the philosophical issues
consult Duncan luaok MacDonald, lhe Hebrew PhilosoEhical

Ge.nius (Princeton:
9i}'r;-

Pri.a.ceton Univers!ty Press, I936J,*i)p.

4
first time this question has been raised.

On the contrary.

it would seem to be the perennial question raised over the
entire collection of Apocrypha as the Church of Christ has
attempted to adjudge their proper status.

Yet, we propose

to ask it again, and this on the basis of its doctrines of
God and Man, of its Way ot Salvation~ and finally of its development of the concept of Wisdom.

Vie

propose, in addition,

to .make our own judgement concerning the Book or Yiisdom by
positing this query as a criterion;

Does The Book of Wisdom,

as we have found it, present itself as {a) persisting in,
(b) deflecting

from, or (o) supplementing the general stream

of thought in the canonical books concerning God, Man, Soteriology, and Wisdom.

It is realized, of course, that there

are divergences within the canonical books themselves, prompt-

ed by the varying vantage points from. which different persons
are ·writing.

For the revelation of God in Old Testament his-

tory is progressive . in the sense that it is pushing always
forward towards its telos, when full revelation· is to become
manifest in the race of the Christ, and that, at points along
the way, not e.11 has been manifested which is .more and more to
come clear.

Yet, we are safe in saying that there is such a

thing as an Old Testament oonoept of God that holds in general,
and similarly for .man, salvation, and wisdom, although it is to
be recognized that the problems ·involved in the latter are more
complex than the other three.

And these ideas, though developed

more fully at various points because of a furtherance of God's
revela~ory action, are yet illl.plicit throughout, and thus contin-

5
uous and unbroken throughout.

Our problem poses the question

of the extent to which the Book of rtisdo.m can be said to be
found in this stream of implicit continuity.

To answer this

question, 1 t would seem, would be to come a long way indeed
towa!'d widerstanding the point at which canonical and so-called
apocryphal books are to be either ident;ii'ied with each other,
or differentiated.

It is with certain inevitable li~itations that the following study is undertaken.

These shou.ld be noted here as adding

to the nece s sary pre-suppositions with which the study is in.tended to unfold.

The first has to do with the long-debated

question of the authorship of ·,·;isdom..

The view· has loiig been

discarded that Solomon himself could have been t.be author.

On

the other hand, a number of noteworthy possibilities have been
sugge~ted, but the problem still remains as insoluble as the
authorship of the New CJ~estament Book of Rebrews.5

The largest

controversy, however, has been waged over the question as to
whether the book can truly be regarded as a composite whole.
Arguments have ranged in favor of both dual and triple authorship.
It would provide somewhat of a peril to our study were the
case of duplex or triplex authorship substantiated.

As a matter

-----------wwwwww.........
· 5Luther's view that it was Philo achieved some following,
but has been effectively disposed of. Deane, .!21!• c!.£., p. JJ,
and J. A. F. Gregg, The Ei~2.aror §olomon, ~n TF.e ~~ri~~
~ib±e Eor Schoo!s ~~~olie6!!,-X• F:-x!rkpatrlok, gener
ea!tor ·f'O'aliib.rldge: The Un!versity Press, 1922), p. xx.

6

of fact, we would be quite unwarranted in drawing conclusions
which will depend, to a large extent, on its being the work
of a single author.

However, the opinion of .many scholars

recently has been to uphold . the unity of' the book. 6

. !-\ .nd,

while anyone who confronts this masterpiece in the Greek is

somewhat taken a ba ck a t the divergence betwe en chapters l-9
and 10-29, and even within the first section, the \'!isdo.m
chapters of 6-9, we still have come to the conclusion that
the book can be viewed as a single whole.

ilD.d

this, because

\'lith Deane we f eel that the basic unity must be sought not
so much in the area of comparative vocabulary and style, as
within that of content. 7

1'or t here is an undel'lying conti-

nuity running through the book, which would readily seem to
justify its integrity, and, at the same time, allow us to

proceed with the theology as we are intending to do.
Again, the problem of dating the book is important for

the backgound of our study.a

The range of possible dates

has extended from 250 B.C. to 40 A.D., and this on the following basis.

The~~~~ ~~2

..................._________

is the Septuagint Varsion

6cr. Robert Pfeiffer, A Histo:! of New Testament Times
(New York: Harper and Brothers, c. 949)71>.-m:-,r?n conclusion, no decisive arguments have been presented to prove
that Wisdom could
not have been written by a single. author."
.
7.oeane, oo. cit., p. 34. See also Holmes, 0,2.. cit., pp.
521ft. for an-;n1Iglitening discussion of the vocaoulary of
Wisdom.
SThorough discussions of the problem of dating this work
are found in Ffeiffer, !2.e• ~ . , pp. J26ff., ao.d Holmes,~·
~!,!., pp. 520ff.

7
of the Old Testament which is quite .manifestly pre-supposed
by

the writer.9

The~~™!!~ 9uem is the New Testament

itself, where str;kin.g allusions to The Book of Wisdom must
be

ad.mitted.10

By the time of the New Testament, we can s~fe-

ly say it was in popular use.

And. a llowil1g

!';: O.me

time for it

to rea ch this stage would. point to its ha"'1iug been written oo.ncei~ably not much later than the beginning of the Christian.
Thia is subst antiated by the fact that our writer seems

Era.

to have had no direct acquaintance with P.hilo, which is quite
unconceivable had he been living at this timo.11

It would

seem to be a rather conservative estimate on our pa rt, then,
if

. ., ,e

were to hold that approximately 100-50

.B.c.

represents

the time our author composed this work.12
Tlle text of \Usdom is found in Codices Sinai tic us, Vati-

can us, Alexandrinus, and Ephraemi.

Am.cng the versions, it is

found in the Syriac, Arabic, and Arn!enian.13

The best Version

is that of the Vulgate ~n ~ch, in this case, represents the Old

---

9Ib1d.
lOibid., pp. 525ff. Nearly every commentary on Wisdom
will be"'9?'ound to contain a discussion of the influence of this
book on the New Testament writers.

llsee note 5.
12This represents · the well-fowided vie~ presented by
Pfeiffer,~· g!E., p. _J28.
lJHQ~es, 2n• ~ . , P• 520.
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Latin (Itala).

There are several variants contained in this

version that are recognized as being part of the original

text.14 Again, the subject that vras for so long discussed-namely, the possibility that there might have been a Hebrew
orig inal of which ~he extant Greek is but a transcription-has been discardod.15
With these factors in .minrl, we turn to the theology of

Wisdom and to our chief purpose, of giving an esti.mate of the
book in the light of the four theological categories indicated.
______ ,... _ _ _ _....._.-:-ei-......

14!£19:.., p.

519.

15pfeiffer, £2• ~ . , PP• 319ff.

CHAPTER II
GOD IN THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON
As we reflect on the observation made above, that The
Book of V'l isdo.m repre~ents that kind or Judaism which was geographically estranged from. the homeland and that novel elements of foreign culture had inevitably infiltrated it, a
significant question poses itself.

To what extent may this

foreign influence be said to have modified the concept of God
as it appeared to the mind of our writer?

Does God appear

the same as in the past, or has the belief in Him widened or
narrowed in scope?

This is

a.

question which we propose to

answer on the basis of an investigation of the names and
qualities ascribed to God, the essence of God, Ris relation
to Creation, to people, and His nature as a universal or
local God.

In The Book of Wisdom we find God bearing eight titles.
I

I

·

'l\'vo of the names which He bears, 1,\)e c.c.s and ~e.os , are used so

predominantly throughout, that we may readily call them casual and off-hand descriptions of God.

These terms describe

Him, in the main, as the writer saw Him.

However, we are

confronted by six others, none of' which is used more than
five times through the course of the work.

Concerning the

latter, we are compelled to conclude that the writer uses
them intentionally: and that as we look at the nature of' God
that these titles evince, they will add, in no small .r:ieasure,

10
to \"/hat the casual titles have told us abou.t Rim.
The !'irst titles we shall ,c onsider are K Jec.o.s

am

&to~ •

I

The uiviaa name, to' \Jec.os , is used tr,enty-seven ticlas 1n The
·,tisdom or Solomon, while

8tos is

em.p loyed f 11'ty-tv;o times.

The for.rae;.• is the Gre ~Jk t e rm used by the Saptua olnt tranala•

tors to ronde.r t h e nume of the oovennnt Goe,1 oi' the Old Testament, or, as J. Ooert Ryl~aradam B'.lfk.,.e s t;a, :: tho term
(;he per s on e.l <l1vine na.m.e. 0 1

fOl"'

The lotter wotu.cl serve to point

to t1od 's lUlC!i.alle.nged r ole a s the only tr1ie God., 2

li otewol'tby

is the f a ct t hat •<~ c.os, predominates in ehr:ipte!'s 1-5, while

~e ch, ooc LU" S r.ior e predominantly f r om 6-19.

"feii'i'er expla!..-is,

l1oi:1ever, t hn t t h is is the case beca llSe t h e fir.st five c i".,' lp t e rs
I

ar.e ririt ten to aposta te Jews, ror rt.. om t he neulle

K .I

c.as woul<t

have c;re a t s i gnificance, •:.rhile chap ters 6-19 a!''9 dir~oted, in

the IRe.in, to G~ntiles) end consequen tly t he name

lhos p,redom-

"),

ina '·en.-'

n mvever, as ono oor iparea t he u~e of both

I

Kl.I

I

'-'> 5

aad 9EoS

in the entire booJt, one does not becOl!'.e U\\ul"e of any d iffer-

entiation v1ithifi tho writer's .r.iino..

As e .ciatter of' 1'not, t h e

writer see.ms to feel {l llite at ease in u.slne e i t JJ.er term to

spea k of God, and does not heaite te to interchange them elmost at randcm.

;'... few exW!l_ples \!111 bear t h is out.

lJ. Coert ay1narodem. Revelation 1.n Jew!Sh ~·:1sdom l.iteratu.r.e (Chicago: :r he university· of' Cliioazo Presa, 0.1m),

p." 37.

2soe :2cbe1·t £7foi.f-fc.~ , ~\ r ~ sto ,
{new Ycrk: l:'1:.:.r p el' tmd u'!"otlio.,.e, c.

--

3Ib1do

or

.:e·,1 \ on~n~nt T~es

949f';p • .12 •

-

11

In 2:13 the writer uses both divine designations in describing the relationship of the righteous man to God.
said to have knowledge of ~t~ s

,

and at t.be same time, · is spo-

I

In 3 : 1 the souls of t11e

ken · of as the servant of "'UfG'-0$ •

righteous are in the hand of

He is

~h.Js •

B ut

who shall .reign over them f orever.

I
in )~.9
it is l<,\le c.os
•

9:1 is s ignif ioant be-

cause both names are used in the intima te discourse of Pseudo\

Solomon with God.

He prays both

I

ei~

I

rr c<. c:ee<O\I

And, although we have pointed out that

8ios

a.a:1

'~"e,t

)

I

t:A£.O'-'S'.

predomina tes in

the latter chapters of the book, we still find God addressed
.•

I

in. 16:12 as K~ ~ i ~ .
r

C

._

here 8 t. OS ~I fA- W V
Vie find.

the God

or

over all,

I

15:1 adds a personal note by calling ~io5

•

no conflict, then, in the writer's .mind, betv,een

his national religion,

9~os .

I

14{" e"os ,

The two are identified.

thers is the God of the universe.

and the God who is

The God of the fa-

Our writer, in his employ-

ment of these two names, is explicitly a Hebrew of the first
rank.
Yet, the God of the writer of' Wisdom is .more than

,

""ec.os

His invincible sovereignty is characte rized by

and ~t o's •

another divine name.
In 6:7 He is called

'

o

He is designa ted in five places as h&rr/rr~~
I
r .I
not.\/t W" CJeonoOlS, and this points to

His being above all terrestrial Lords, thus needing never to
cower before them.

:'llsdo.m. is greatly enhanoed 1.n 8: 3 bee a use

o n °'"t «> I/ oe.e RoV\S loved her.
C

I

f

I

.f

I

In 11: 26 God agai.a. is oet,rror~

and accordingly watches over all things.

Acoo~ding to 13:3,

,

12

the wicked are greatly at fault because they recognize the
beauty of creation, but do not Y..now Him who is most . beautic

J

I

ful of all, o a 1:.6 ITot' ,\ $' .

A~, n;t''I\S

In lJ:9, this is enlarg ed., far here

is plctured as having created all things.

Gregg points out that the picture of God as de6rrtft ~Si is
fou.nd also in J'ob 5: 8, but this only in the Septuae int Version,

for it is missing in the Hebrew text.4

The designation is

certainly uni que ·, and perhaps will become clearer to us as we
look more closely at the author's conception of God as a whole.
(

Another name, which is or great importance, is rr« c.""71e_ .

Our author uses this title for God t hree t imes.

In 2:16 the

wicked are portrayed as being angry over the righteoc.s man,
because he calls God his

I

tT~r~, . An

important pa ssage, pre-

senting a .matter we shall consider .more in detail below, is
11:10.

I

Here God is n at q

to the righteous, and a s such merely

tries them, while He is a fierce judge toward the wicked.

Yet

I

the picture of God as rr((t ~e. is not limited to His co.mm.union with
the righteous.
world.

He is also

I

ff~ t ~e

in His preservation of the
I

In 14:J, for example, He acts as ,,.«t >}(?_ in steering the

navigator's ship through the sea, even though the navigator
does not acknowledge t his, and worships the piece of wood on

4J. A. F. Gregg , The fil:t3doiq 91. Solom.oa, i.f?- The Oam.brid~
Bible For 3chools and rri5Ile~es, A. F. Kirkpatric~gene raI
editor~ambridge:~he Uii!versity Press, 1922), p. 79.

5rt is note·w orthy to l' ecall- that the Old 'l'estam.ent does
not as a whole emphasize the fatherhood of God. Cf places
where it is .mentioned we note Is. 63; Hos. 11; Jer. 3; 31.

l)

which he sails instead.

,

The portrayal of God as nc<t ,\t , then, is significant in

characterizing His attitude over against the righteous who are
His o,1!1, and the world in general.

His providential attitude

toward what He has made indicates the gra ciousness of Ris character, and the term n ~ t1)' ~

is thus important in indicating a

quality of God tlla t will be co.me .mo.re i .cn._po;:•tant to us ae we pro-

ceed.
C. I

A 1"ifth title ascribed to God is v~• Ct o 5 •

This name,

perhaps, stems largely from the thinking regarding the place

where God lives.

It is far above the scan of. the hwnan eye.
c~

rl1hus God, too, is \J~t.G"C"o~ , in that He inhabits a realm ·vlhich

is unknown to man, and as such is over all.

In 5:15, this p or-

trait of God e ives ereat com.fort to the rig hteous, because
C

their care is o

'I

~fi~~o~ . At the same time, in 6:J it lays

grave responsibility upon the eaxtl1.J.y .monarchs who, although

This desig.ne. tion sea.ms to have much in co.mm.on with

c.l

.,.,,.oros.
l ~trit/r,,i.

they have a quota of power, have received this only from

God is exalted above all that is human and is beyond the perception of man.

To have His prote·ction is to Y1ant nothing,

and to have res.p onsibility from. Him is to be confronted with

___..__...

something serious indeed.6
.._.

.....,.........._....

l'. .

6 we call to mind here the olci Hebraic expressions or
~~
Wld
"', w • which may serve · aP, the background for whe. t is
to be found in the Greek term, i/41,,ros • Both of these designations characterized the transcendence or God . Cf. Ps. 91:1-2.

14
In lJ:1 we meet an expression which is employed only here
to designate the divine nature. It is the title found in the
" ,,
phrase ,ov ot1rrA • This expression leads us naturally to think
~

~

of Exodus J:14, which in the Septuagint is rendered ~llw ~'r"" o
-~ 7 The entire section is speaking of the Creation and of
I

'

".

'
the wicked who look at the Creation and do not recognize Cov

~·

o,n:(!,,. •

This is an important link ·with the Hebrew traditional

view of God.
Closely related is another designation in lJ:l. This is
the title rt~~t~~s . 8 God's activity in creating the world is
here pictured in terms of that of an a·r tificer.

We see here

some occasion for Hellenistic influence, for the term is not
t'Jhether this term is to be associated

familiar to the Jews. 9

with the specifically Hellenistic idea of form.less .matter ( ~~71.S
J

I

"-r,0 e<p01.1 )

•

in 11: l 7, or whether the author is just being broad

i .n his use of terms is deba table.

If the former were the case,

the term would plunge us into the heart of Hellenism..

In 13:J, however, we meet a title for God in which we
unquestionably confront some Hellenistic influence.
to do with the phr~se

I

::.'1ti6'ti<.e.t11:S

0

-

I

"to\J t~h>"S.

This has

It is of

importance to note, as Deane points out, that this is a !.12~!

!!B~a! in the Septuagint, and that here the author is goi.ng

---------. ~Samuel Holmes~~ ~dom £! §2lomon,

in The AeocrzI?ha
· and Pseuddi¥gra,2 ha of the OldTestam.entt · editedby ·R. R.

Cliarles (

ord:--ciarendonPress, 19131, I, 556.

8It is noteworthy that this title is given to Wisdom in 8:6.
·

2l2• ci·t., p. 125, gives tvi.10 cases of its use in
Cf.. also the Hebrav, word ..\~".

901..egg,

Philo.

l.5

his own wa..y in introducing something new into the divine nomenclature •10 The concern vrith the be€tuty of the world. was opprobrious to the Hebrews, who rather shied away fr om it for
fear of committing idolatry. 11 We may t hus safely conclude
tha t, of a ll the divine names a t whloh we have looked, this
one roost s pecifi ca lly indicates an element foreign to the Hebrews .•

We have observed, then. t ha t the divine names 1-~ The Boo.Jf"'
of Wisdom g ive us a varying plc tu.re of Goc1 .

We s hall leave

t hem temporarily, but shall return to t hem l a ter in order to

make the applica tion of what we have observed.
Closely r elated to the divine names are the qualities
which t he book ascribes to God.

These, too, are able to bring

us int o touch Vlith the writer 's view of God.

of all, t ha t God is all-powerf ul.

We find, first

In l:3 He has a kind of

ef~~~f"'~S which, when put to the test, oan convict the foolish.
If He takes it upon Himself to punish people, t his is unchallengeable according to 12:12, for God is a ll-powerful.

one can question His right t o do so with .men.

No

Finally, the

righteous take comfort because they lcnow that even if they si.n.,
I

God is their own a nd possesses 1<e~:ro5.

The quality of pov,er serves to give added s upport to the
divine names discussed above which imply t he s ame kind of

-~--~------..--10

w111ia.m J'. Deane, The Book of Wisdom (Oxford:
Press, 1881), pp. JO, 180. - --11oreBg, .2.12• ~ . , p. 126.

Clare.ndon
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character.
'

(.

It serves to underline particularly the title

I

o oi6"1To'tJ1S•

But, a q~ality that is of decided i mportance, and that
meets us in a variety of words in the book, is that of mercy.

,

Vie have
)

seen above tha t, in 9: 1, God is addressed as

~cJ Q., E:.

I

e.~e.ous .

Mercy is tht1s an essentia l, part or His character.

15: l we i' ind four ·vrnrds describing the same quality.

In

God is,

I

first of all, ~~ Gt ~~. which .might be much like the Old Teetat.1ent
.

.

)."11.9 . He is likewise ~d'l\~~s, ,'/1.~1,(ee,e~,,,.<>s., and pr.e serves all
t h ings that are in

i'Ae.o s

.

Gregg finds in these words a link

with the fa.rnous four qualities of God in Exodus

is

r 1n'· 1, 11jrr,U"'~~~1,~~,

a nd 1 V T\' 1 '-\. 12

34:6, where God

Again, we may find

e ither an intentional or else naive attempt to express this
q uality of God

in 11:26.

in the new mea ning the writer gives to ~~ ~~f ~"-~

The word really .means "cowardly," but here apparent-

ly the author is using it to express the merciful. nature. of God.13

This quality of mercy is important, for it permeates the
thinking of the author tbxoughout.

Siegfried has even gone so

far as to conclude that one of the true differences between

God in 'rhe ' lisdom. of' Solomon and God in the canonical books is
that the latter picture Him as a God who is somewhat more
12!,lli., p. 143.

lJThe use of this word here is taken by,ma.ny commentators
to be a solecism, as also the use of ~~T~ ~~ww in 4:12 and
16: 25. Goodrick says of the case her.e : "The expression is
beautiful; but the Greek is bad." A. T. s. Goodrick, The Book
of' Wisdom, in ~e Oxford Church Bible Commentar~ {New York::-!IieMaomillan voaipany, i9IJ1,™p.~5. -
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arbitrary~ giving man breath and withdrawing it from. him. as
He wills, ,~1ile the former pictures ·a1m. as Love, finding pleasure in all His oreatures. 11" While this may appear a s an oversimplifica tion , it is yet importa.Q.t to note at this point tha·t
our writer' s p icture of God is one i n which lie generalJ.y appears

as a loving ~ mercirul God.

Another quality of' God apparent in our writer's· thiokiog
is t ha t of s ingleness.

We mean to say by this that the belief

about God i n The Wisdom of Solomon is stringently .monotheistic.
The existence of no other , god is r ecognized.

l;lo .room is allow-

Indeed, 12:13 expresses the sentiment that

ed for henotheism.

there is no god like to t his God who cares for all
I

~ eos

~

'

-

ll'All'i\f dov ) •

&c.f t'1V'

,.,

( o~~~

'

~ ~Q

rrhe singleness of God is likewise

manifes ted i n His wrathful refusal to recognize the claim to
v alidity -t he idols w..alce.

As a matter of f a ct, in. 14:ll God is

even portr ayed as promising a day of pw1ishment for the idols
.,

>( ,

( £v E ui~Ao ..

s

, ,
.. "'
f '1) 1'W iJ ! 111G"t<o1T r1 !:v-C-D'. ").

We .may thus conclude at this point that the vJriter of the

work before us preserves a belief about God which is implioit
in t he historical faith of the Hebrews in Palestine.

That is

his artic ulated faith in Yahweh as the only God, whose claim on
all is supreme.
While we are concerning ourselves with the qualities ot God
a ccordin:z; to the writer of Wisdom, we should expect to find a

14c. Siegr~~ied, ~'Book of Wisdom," ~ Qiotion~i 2! ~ Bible,
edited by Ja::ies ~hsti.ngs ( N·ew York: Charles Scribner• s Sons,
c. 1902), IV, 930.
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close connection with Old Testament portrayals o:f God i:f we
should be able to point to anthropomorphic qualities which are
e tl.tribu.ted to Him.

li'or 1 t is important to bear in Ii'J .nd that

our author lives at a time v,hen anthropomorphisms were question-

ed, and indeed were even softened.

Even some· ot the Septuagint

t1·anslators had evidenced a tendency toward .muting human characteristics ascribed to God.15
Yet we find that our writer is not noticeably hesitant 1n
using either anthropomorphic or anthropopathic qualities 1n
pictu.ring God.

In J:l, for example, we find that the souls of
)

the righteous c4~e said to be in God's h1q.nd ( 6'7

,<.~,e1.'

.

In

&e:"" ).

5:16 the author speaks of the esohatological reward of the
righteous as coming from the hand or God ( t
tha t He

~

\

(G

I

Xt.&.eCSi

'

l(.tJ

..,

e &.ou ) '
,

;,

'

covers the.en with His right hand ( l !i ot\ ,tf 6 KcTl'~d't&. fl11 rou5) ,
,_.

and tha t He protects them with 'His arm ( t"~

~u&(AJ ~ }.

#

..

I

,r9eo<'<,o""'

C

1

iJfl" te~ <>' rrce~

Finally, in 1:10, we confront a rather anomalous

..,,

\

,

expression in e>tJS ~'1'' "'6'tWS.

The commentators are quite well

agreed tha t this is a Hebraic expression, and is common to the
historical belief of the J"ews.

Gregg points, for example, to

the Septuagint of NW!lbers 5 :14 where the phrase na spirit of
jealousy" occurs.

At the same time, he notes that God's jealousy

in the Old Testament is found in two senses, in His guard18Jlship of His ohoaen people, and 1n that of protecting His honer.
It is i n the latter sense, Gregg feels, that it is found here.16

------1 5oregg, o·o .
~

16_.,
Ibid

ill•,

p. 6 • .

p. xlii.
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Farrar says that "this is the common Hebrew adjectival ge.n1t1ve,"
and that God is often called this "in en anthropopathic sense.nl7

In any case this .seems to be an extremely strong anthropomorphism for one liv·ing in the n:idst of the Hellenistic Age and points

to the stubbornness of the wr:,..ter's traditi.onal faith.
r11he

for·egoing has dealt, in the .main, with incidental

references to God, or rather, expressions whioh give us what is
;fe turn, at this point,

implicit in the writer's falth in God.

to con.side.t' the inner being of God as our author conceives of
it.

Of course we do not discQss this question vdth the expecta-

tion that a ll will be neatly and clearly pointed for us, ~or we
have seen tha t in even the incidental references to Him, God is.
for our author, a sovereign and complex beine.

Our 1ntent1qn

is, cons equsntly, merely to indicate certain general features
which characterize his belief about God's essence.
The esaenoe of God i n the thinking of our writer is found
chiefly in three expressions.

\'le can only call them expressions

at this Doint, for the problem of determining vn1at they really

represent is one which we shall take up bel.ow.

or
the

God :ts composed of the

M0os of

God.

I

«'C<f'-a

of God, the

This triptych
~

v ~ t>/M1'-

of God, a.nd

,

Sinoe the problems relating to tr"f>'-~ are mammoth ill.deed

and sinoe our author presents his thinking about the same as the

171!"'. w. Farrar, \'/isdom, in The Hol:t: Bible yith an Eli1?lf1atorz
~ 0£.!tic!! Colll{[lentar;z ~ Cleril' 2£· the Anru..!.ca.n ·2huro : poor!-

pha

!,

editedby Hanry Waoe-0::ondon: JOhn .~urray,:tsssr, p.

Zi2 •
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substructure of his entire discourse, we have devoted an entire
chapter to the discussion of' 1tVisdom..

At

this point we are only

able to hint at a fev,r o:f' the problems which will be t a ken up
at greater length below.

A problem which is of importance in our author's ooncepI

tion of God is the relation of ~oqic.ot to God.

Ne shall see be-

1

low that this is a question of no mean signifiqanoe, for we
find in various places vn1at would appear to be manifestly a
contradiction between God and ·visdom.

This, in turn, leads us

into the problem of the possible hypostatizat1on of Wisdom. -If
I

the l a tter proves to be the case, and if 6 0fuA is not merely a
quality or a ttribute subsistµig in the Godhead, but rather a
s e lf-e:cisten t entity, then we shall have the problem of ex-

plaining how her usurpation of activities that are ordinarily
ascribed · to Go(l can be squared wlth the author's idea · or the

singleness of God.
All of this serves only to point to a fact which is of
utmost i mportance to us a t this point, and that is tha t God's
essence, for our writer, is not simple and clearly outlined.
God appears to him as one who is inexplicable and oo.m.plex.
t!1.e Divine ·. asdom that com.es forth from God, and is the

I

And
~

Q< tro~e,ot ~

ot God in 7:25, is equally complex in its o\vn ri ght and in its
relation to the Divine Being itself.
Thi s is also true of another fao~t of God's essence, namely His

lT'ltil'-~• For in looking at the

again confronted with the problem

or

....

TfVWJt4J.

of God, we are

its relation to God, and,

21
in turn, to Wisdom.

There seems to be such a freedom of ex-

change in our author's usage that we are forced to conclude
that God's being is n ot precise in his ini.nd.

There are a num-

ber of cases i n the first chapter which illuLJt.t•ate this.

1:5 we find t he expression

,,

-,

rA6 tO\I

nvt iJ ~

I

I

TrQl. , of:. ~~S .

I.t:a.

It see.ma

that this is c.1.n eJ~press.ion referring to ':/isdom., just as Proverbs
l!l associa tes s\'O:i/\"and

-rotf) .

This is clearly substantiated

by 1:6 where Hisdom. is specifically mentioned as a loving

...
f'i'V t~f',~ .

Yet, in _l:7 we find the suiden _aad strange s.nift to
,
the rt vt«Jjkd. ,<-1J(l,o ' , which fills the world.

-

This saa1e interchange permeate s l a ter sections of the
l>oolc.

In 7: 7 Solomon prays and a mn.Jr.\~ eo,,orj

co.mes to him.

A6ain , in 7: 22 Wisdom is described as having within he~ a

...

But, the difficult passage ot 9:17 shows God sencllJlg
,
both His 6'0<f>t.~ and His .e1.d, ov IT!Jt ll fd. from. on high. The big
rrue~~~ .

~

~

question he;ce is are they identical?

Gregg comments, "No

distinction must be pressed between w!adom and £OlY seirit •• •
The va1"ia tion is due to poetical parallelis.m. 11 18 Yet, evan 11'
·t hey a r a identical there is no doubt but that the author found

this quite difficult to understancl him.self.

Finally·, in 12:l

the flavor i~ esse.ntiully Hebraic as the writer speaks or God's

~,

.

incorruptible spirit { '-"<tt>o<Q t'"" Tr1/£U{'-IJ4.) being in all things •

...

There is little doubt, then., that rr'lt.cJrrA in the writer's

thinking ad.ds greater com.plexity to his oonoe_gtion ·of God.
apparent ease with which he transfers its· e~ployment would

The

•
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again indicate that God is beyond any sohematization he can
sketch.
We find ·this again in the usage of

A~oos

in the book.

Thore has been a world of disagreement re~ardin1 the i~por.. I

tance of the l\oaoS

passages in The Book of Wisdom..

The in-

clination bas been to find some affinity either ·with Philo'~::

Logos or with that of the Apostle John.19

But, by and large,

,

the COL'l!D.enta tors are agreed that the majority cf the Aoros
passages are no more than Hebraic in their sen.s e.

example, in all the passages where t his

'i:i Drd

Thus , fer

is used in the

e arlier chapters of t he bock, it clearly means " word" in the

Sebraic sense, with the exception of 2:2 where it means simply ma n's re~soning power.

But in 9:1 God is eddres~~d as

,

~

one ·uho made all thin.gs by Eis vrnrd ( r..,, t\otll:' d e>.;
'

)•

The

question is VJ'hether this can go so far ~s to refer to a personalizea. f or,n of the l.ogos es the Apes tle J'o.hn sees it in

the cr~ation.

~ost co.c:un.sntators are agreed that it is ·simply

Hebraia, and represents a simila r ~ode of expression as Psalm

JJ: 6, v1here it is said:

"By the word of' t,hc Lord were the

heavens made; and all the host of them by the breath of hin
.mouth.,,20

Again, in 12:9, t,he s~nse a_ppes.rs Hebraic, whore

God is pictured as being able to destroy the heathen by one
19Rylaarsdam, 2la• ill•, p. 43, mentions Rendell Harris
as the most extreme, who fiilds a direct tie-up between the
Logos in "Nisdo.m and the Gospel of John.
·20Gregg, ~· ~ . , p. 88.
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) of His mouth.
there is room for difference of opinion.
at first glance, seem personalized.

But in 16:12

Here th~ Logos wouJ.d,

The writer is 1n the midst

of' a doxology, and says the righteous in Israel's history were
preserved not by herbs and unguents, but by the healing word
l '

~,

( l'O~os UJJ~6'10S,

)•

Yet, Holm.es prefers to tal~e this as He-

braic, and points to Psalm 107:20:

"He sent his word and

healed them." 21

The orucial passage, however, is 18:15:
,
r1 ,
,
" ,
~
, ,
"='
,
.
·,
\
,
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The opinion of Holiues on t his passage is significant.

r -11s

He in-

sis ts on its being Hebraic, because, on the ba sis of 16:12

and other p:::.ssages noted above, he feels that this passage
must al so be t aken i n a Hebra ic sense.

He points to ? salm

147:29 where u parallel .mi~ t be found :

"His word runneth

very swiftly . "

Ye t, on top of it all, !l.e is com..r>elled to

concede t ha t t his is apparently a stronger personifica tion

21Holmes, 2.2··~·, p. 561; Gregg, ~ · ~ . , p. 155;
Goodrick, 2£• £~•, p. 327.

22Transla tion is from~ £2ffiEle~~ ~B!~: -!a ~!:.!can
!!:anslatiga, the Apocrypha translated by Edgar J. Goodspeed
(Chicago; The University of Chicago Press, c.1939).
You.r all-pov,erful wore). l~ape~ i'ro.:?1 heaven, from the
royal thr ooe,

A stern warrior, into the midst of the doomed.
land,
Carrying f or a sharp sword your undisguised command.

24
than any Old Testament examples.23

Professor Albright has

left little doubt concerning the probability that the underlying type

of

but Semitic.

thought behind this idea la .not Hellenistic,
And yet he does not do e.vray ·with the possibil-

ity of hypostatization, but points to its background us being
in a common Semitic tendency . to give concrete personality to
the ·w ords which issued forth from the mouth of a goa..24
Be this as it may, it is important for our own purpose
to recognize here the problem of the complexity of the inner
being of God for our author.

The role of the

>.:~~s ,

to-

I

~

gether with thet of nve&Jf'-~ and 6'0f1..~ , raises the poignant
question regarding the essence of God in The Wisdom of Solomon.
It is a question that, perhaps, may move nearer to being an-

swered as we consider God's relation to creation.
we must aslc it at this point.

And yet

Is · the God of The Wisdom of

Solomon a transcendent or immanent Gpd? ·In all that we have
been saying about the triptych of expressions regarding the

essence of God, must we conclude that our author's God is so
far from earth and man that it is necessary for him. to postulate some sort of oommu.nioatory entities by which God might
establish relationship with men?
--·-·

This problem is great indeed,

. . . PW

23Holmes, 212• ~., p. 565.
24~ . F. Albright, From. the Stone£~ to Christian.it~
(Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press. ·
OJ, P• 285. ll right
points to the study of L. Durr (19JSJ, which gave quite thor-

ough illustration of the tact that we have here a true Semitic
tendency.

25
and although .George Foot Moore has given us every reason to

to wonder about the relationship of God to creation and

dispense with the rabbinical Memra: at this point, v,e a.re still
prone

to meno25

And it is at this point tha t vie undertake the task

or looking at t his facet of our writer's belief about God.
God 1 s relation to created things is a sovereign relationship, because, according to l:14, Re is the Creator o~ all
.; ,

( e K.Ho't lf

J"e
\

J

t i

'

;-

,o t u °'"

'

t"'~

'

1T o< "t" °'

).

This is substan-

tiated by the passage looked at above, in 9:1, that Re has
I
created all things ( o no, .,Go<S
¢

'

1° 6'.

I

TI'c<.ft'tl! ) by

His ~1ord.

I

as the Creator in 1:13, He has not made e~~a\0$ .

Yet

His crea-

tion is good, and reflects the account or Genesis l.
There are, however, problems connected with His being
Creator.

The philosophical passage of 11:17 points to His
I

\

I

creating the world out of formless matter ( Kl"c.cS'or('~ fo" l<rJ<rr,.ov
.J

~

I

C.I

t.j <X(L<>efo\J u,\.,15).

'l 'his, accordingly, seems to have as its

bas is the Hellenistic idea of the eternity of matter, which
comes into deoided conflict with Hebraic monism..

The ,1riter

appears to oscillate between a strictly Hebraic and a philosophically Hellenistic view.

Gregg's words are perhaps the

.......
25The term hlemra was employed by the rabbis 1n place ot
the divine name attliose points where they vrished ~o preserve
the transcendent t,najesty of God. Thus it would be expected
tha.t there could be an afflnity ,between .the Ivie.: nra of the ·
rabbis and the peculiar .use of Aoros i ,n The Book ot \~isdom.
But this is hardly possible. For a complete study see George
l!,oot lvtoore, "In.ter.mediaries in Jewish Theology," Ha,rvard
!ru?.Q!!?~ic!!! g~!!~!!, XV' (January, 1922), 41-85.

26
best regarding this vacillation;
It is impossible to say with cert~inty whi ch view was
held by the writer of Wisdom: even Philo was n ot co.nsistent, and oscillated between the t vro positions, and
t he writer of Wisdom was f ar more of a Hebraist than
Philo.26
It is t hus notable tha t Gregg is not too inclined to .make our
a uthor a r a bid Hellenist on the basis of this pa ssa ge.
ln His p.reserva tion of created thingR, we ftnd God continuing i n t he s ame vein of mercy and love t hat we have had
occa sion to note above.
the use of <?i tcfo1~c;C.c..

•

This is brought out particularly by
Its :finest expression, perhap!'J, is in

11:26 wher e God guards all thing s because they are Ris ovm
/

c,

I

( fat.cl,

I

)

.

rror..v1:U)\/, ore. <fc:i&. eG"nv-).

The same characteristic is

evid.enced in the rnoving passage of l~-: 3-6 where the unwitting
sailor is g uided through the waves by God's providence.

For

even the waves are in God's hands.
Thus God's relation to created things is predominantly
Hebraic, and we find Him delineeted as both Creator and
Preserver of all that is.

This leads us to discuss His rela-

tionship to people.
As He is the Creator of created things, God is also the
Creator of men.

The

~OC.!:!!

for this is the important passage

of 2:23, where it is said that God created man for i.mmortalc

\

~'

\

~

J'

J

'

'

.

1ty (o E'>e.cs £Krc (EV rov r/..'J~e_w rro'if l:IT "'-.q>&e<e_<r(D()> and that He
, ,
.... '-'''

me.de him in the image of His own eternity ( t d<o'1o< 'i'VI S w,otJ
/,.,

I

~

'
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.

Gregg, 2E•

>

I

«urov).

g!~•,

We shall have recourse to this

P• 110.

2'/
passage asa in in our chapter on man •
.hgaln, as man's Creator God is associated wi.t h men in
ter.a s of a relig ious-ethical relationship.

ually resp~nsible before Him.
latter part of 1:6:
....
(

o cc..

.. \

'" c,t. C.

This is clearly defined in the

,
.... ,..1 , e1:IJ s ~ eeos
Vt. f ~W"
s )<; °' cf,~s o( V 1:'o V e-' rrur ~orros ~A-1 a~s

'CW 1/
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tr.an is spirit-
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God can be sinned aga inst. and the eunuch is blessed

,~10

1n

J:14 ha s resisted the impulse to do evil against the Lord
'

( f'!-Yldt

J

,

\

E\/f> tJ ;u 1ee.t.!

.-.

I

Ko<TO' ro\) 1<u e wJ

I

Tit)\', ~ .

'l'hus God is by no means ~emoved from men..
~

Conversely,

I

1:2 salrs t ha t lie can be found by ( £\JQ. c.f t<e~"") and is manifest~

,

ed to (t fLf ~""S~l'" i>t'- ) those who do not tempt Him.

It is not

necessary to point to the ·g.reat significance of these t wo
words for the conception of God in our author's mind.

They

are given further elaboration in 13:6-9 where God is specifically designated as a God who oan be known through His created works.
But men can go even further.
communion with Him.
c

I

J

They can actually _set up

This can be done in 3:9 by trusting in
1 ~

-.

Him (01. _
rre:rrot.eor~s f rr « vr~). and in 1:1 by seeking Him in

-·-·- ------2

7ooodspeed, .2..e• ~~., translates:

For God is a witness of his heart,

.And a truthful o·b server of his mind,
And a hearer of his tongue.

28
J

<.

I

-.f l

singleness of heart (c:1 « ,rl\Ot"J( 1"t. l(Q( ~ '-°'S

r,,ryI,G'dtt't.

J

I

~ t.'t"o\/).

This co.mm.union with God is of t;he greates t i mportan ce in our
a uthor 1 s mi nd,

Yet it is signiflcAnt that it is n arrowe d down

to f'i t into his doctrine of predestination.

·ae have, i n The
,,. I

Book of VJi sdotn, a conception of the righteous man { d-1K~'tJ$ )
I

as a n i ndJ.vidual, and of righteous people ( t 11<duH.) as a group.

And t his be l ief is by no means or minor importance in our
wr iter's concept of God.

It is rather imperative that we turn

now to consider what he believed to be God's relation to both
the

J,~ io;

a s a n individual and the

d,~ Lot

as a eroup.

There i s an a pparent .difference between chapters 1-9
and chapters 10~19 in point of i ndividua l and corporate empha•

ses.

It is true, as Johannes Fichtner has observed, that the

fir s t ha lf of the book tends te see roan mo.re a.s an individual
while the latter part pictures him predominantly 1n his role 1n
the community.

He does warn us, however, that we must not see

ex clusively the one or the other emphasis in the respective
secticn s) f or both elements can be found in the two parts. 28
Nevertheless, for our o,vn purpose it is to be noted that our
writer's concep t of man as

/,'KrJ.1os

is greatly deve loped in the

first section of the book, and that when, in the latter portion
he undertakes to make use of the reality of Israel's corporate

history, it must be seen in the light of what he has said

---------...------.......·28

.
Joh~.nnes Fichtner, ~e_!slleit §~!Eao!!, in_!!!gg!ll!-oh ZW!l
Alten Testament (Tubingen: verlag von '3. c. B. 1:iohrtPaiu
slebec~!958J, p. 13.
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about the /,~vl.,r>j

as e.n individual in preoedine chapters.

For,

·~vi tllout a dou.bt, he is re-interpret1nr:; I s rael.' s corporate history in terms of the d,~1-05 ., and goes so for as to eive them.

.,

the sig.ui?icant colloctive title of d,t<.~1.oc..

In other words,

he is not painting just a literal sketch of Israel's history.
It will be of importance for us to recall this fact as we con- ·

sider God's relationship to Ilis people.
This unique group of righteous men 5 related intimately to
the true God, are called by a number of comrawial names which
express the tenderness of their relation to Him.

.,, '

designated as eKt~~rol in J:9 and 4:15.

We i'ind them

In addition, in the

(./

latter passage they are also called

DtH()L •

In 9:7 the author,

addressing God, says they are God's own people (A«ou 60v }.

In this same passage we have the inti.mate expression of their
communion 1.•r.l th God in that they are His sons and daughters
(. ....
~
.
(llt. uJv

crov i<a" #;v 0<1r:eewl.J).

This belief is expressed again 1.n

' I
12:19 where they are called ~,o~.

But, it 1s to be noted that

th~ term most readily applied to them is the one we have noted
above, the term

/.'«_fl.LOS for the individual~ and /c~«<~c.. for the

group.
The J ;J(d,of. are related to God in the closest friendship.
,

\

In J:l they are in His hand ( l.11 ~t.1.e c.
/

reign over ·them forever { (bd..CSI. Ae 1J6 e fw
~

...

~tt.cJVc;(.$).
C

High ( '>'f

A

,,

Qf 1HJ ) '

and in J:8 He will

<iu) n,.J"
,< 11' ec0 S cal s ro<J' .s

In 5:15 their care is with none other than the Most

<peo" t' c.. S ( ~r W"i rro<e« II f 16',->!J) • The upshot of this all
' ' " '

,,,

is that the writer, as one of the cft~a.af. him.self, can say with
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I

.J

great ~rust in 15:2: "we are yours'' ( Go(. f. 6/J..t;().
This peculi.ar importance of t .he

d 1~

1.01.

part in the i\i'r iter's view of Israel's past.

pleys no small
Tc be sure, the

fact that God preserved lsrsel of old in t he man~er th~t Ee
did i s the true meaning of Israel's history, and it is for

,

d,~~,o~

t his reason that Isra el's past has meaning for t he
the writer's own timeo

of

The past of Israel is glorified, and

the vicissitudes of their ancient history recorded in the
canonical scripture s , are re-interproted, and their application
is homiletioally .made to the contemporary righteous man.

So

th'3 eunuch in J:ll~, if he does not co.lllI?lit sin, is prolllised an
1

..,

I

inheri t a.nee in the temple of tht9 Lord ( l::1/ VG{t:J l<i> e iov).
I

A

The

I

te,nple ( 'ffi(OS ) an.d the altar ( t1V€1.oCuryte,to-./ ) are glorified in

9:8, and the occttpation of Canaan is treated similarly in
12: J-8 as evide,nc ing the great wickedness cf its former occupants, but the simultaneous ,v:orthiness of the ri~hteous.

The fact that the author has the J.'r<.<J.t.(:,i.. so ~':1.Uch in mind
leads us to the final point we must consider about his view
of God.

We must ask the question whether his God is only a

local God, or whether He has universal concern for men.
It would be possible to viev, God in The Book

or

·Nisdom.

as n God whose concern is, 1.!l the finei analysis, narrowed
down to His elect 9eople.

As a matter of :fact: in chapters

10-19 He is identified as the God w!to inflicted the 1:1gyptians
with horrible tortures at the time of the Exodus.

He punishes

the wioked in 4:lS-19 in a manner which notably reoalls the
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.
t ory -,
1mcrece
~sa 1ms. 29.
.

In 3:10 the wiclced are punished not only

because of their e vil if"'...a_ginations, a.nJ becG.use t!ley have for3~ .l.-:<::n God , but a lso because tbey have n ot been concerned about
"

I

,

"" I

I

I

the righteous (0 1. ()(jL((.1\>j~ 'lit:. S Tou u11<~,e>tl ).

trast bet.v.e en the
1

',

rJ 1t.{.« LOc..

poi nt s , t ha t the ~~

thinking .

Indeed, the con-

..

' ~t£ is zo bit,terly drawn at
and tx.tJef

~£1ioa!§.

appears to fit the ~Titer's

It i~ necessary for us, then, to look more closely

at tha manner in ~1hich God a cts toward these t wo specific

groups .

There i s a differ ence between God as He punishas &nd God
a s He t e~pts and tri as .
difforont J.2.. ~ion.

The a uthor a ppears t~ be .making this

The vmrds he em.ploys to shov1 God's punitive

a ctivity tovmrd the wicked a.re
the d 1t(.(l..io...

I

(~

I

c,.10~

8.ild /(./)Aof.fW.

neither of these te.r.ms is ::;ui t able.

Yet, for

The au~hor

r a til:.Le.i.' uses the interestin g v,ord lrt)(tdE ,~ to express this action

of God tovm:rd t hem.
God pw1ishes in 5: 17-23 by taking on a full suit of arm.our

~nd using the for ces of nature as His weapons of destruction
ug£.in.st the "\.'l ick ed.

In 11:17-21 He creates ter·rifyine; beasts
He cas ts the wicked. down

as t he instruments of His wr a th.

hecdlong and l ays them u~terly dGsolate in 4 :19.

fnd yet, it

is significant that while all of this is .trr=.nspi ring the righteous a re being blessed.

This is quite apparent in the contrast
.

drawn bet\veen the two words,

...

---

29n~regg,. 2.2• 21...•,
"t
p. 4~~.

I

c<oMsW

)

und

I

tutecrtrtw

1n 11:5:
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ch.* t,'\/ 1 o<.Q 6 KOAt)(o"e yt croc•/ 0 c. t ~~ecn. "fJC. IJ ~ w \/
\ t"OUI "C Wv .,(. IlJ 'C'"O"
'
I
"""
..
I
JQ
,J\,;(.
0C TT' 0 €,()c.J V T'f.S' f OE.€~ e 'C ~ & 1\ v II\ v,
--

\

.,

/

C.

,

'

-"'

R ,J.I

For God' s a ttitude toward the cf/&<.c<.\.OI. is .merely one of chastisement wherea s for the wicked it is punishment.

This is

brought out again i n 12:22:

In. 3:4-6 the writer says that though they seem. to be punished
>

)t

J

~ \

I

-

oq,cc.

CttJIJf( U) ITw;J. <:CCCf l<Dk<oSWdl V), they

have the hope of immortality.

When they have been chastened

in the sight of men ( f 'I

~

-

,

,

a little, they will be greatly blessed (o A, (}" "' Ti« 1. clt'-'9z~rcS
~

(

J./,o

1

~

:,

rJ(..

,

I

.

Z.J~~~<iT;je~,Q>'.I UJtO, because God tried them (

'

\

erre,e~rt:11 ~ l.l l°'OV~ )

c.

I

er1os

0

He proved

and found them v1orthy of Himself.
'

\

1

I

:. •

I

the.m as gold in a furna~e ( w s )(et.16"0'1 c.l! X W VE..J t"Y1€' t° t do1<1.fd.O'E'I!
~

oc 1.n:ous).
\

We have, then, a rather distinct line drawn between God's
,,. ,
"'
attitude over against the th ~c.oc.. and ci6't,.t3 £, s . If, as we have

,

•

•

•

I

seen, God is, for our author, the powerful Creator who can
control events as He pleases, this very sharp distinction.
appears to depict Him consequently as a God

or

caprice.

JOGoodspeed, 2.2• g~., translates:
For the means by which their enemies were punished
Benefited them in their time of need.

Jl Goodspeed renders as fallows:
So when you discipline us, you flog our enemies
Ten thousand fold.

And,
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precisely this see.ms to be the danger of which our author
is aware.

He appears to be conscious of the fact that the

world may get a disparaging picture of God indeed, and that

it .may come up with a charge against God v,hioh is justified.
It is for this reason that, in chapter 12, the author
seems to make what we might ter.m a n,theodicy."· The problem.

which is foremost in his mind at this point is to reconcile
the f'act that God has powe,r over all with the fact th.at He

is a righteous God.
lationship with the

The reality ·that God is in intimate re-

J',~"'"" ,

and simultaneously exercises

His power to punish the wicked must be justiried.
Our writer says, addressing God in 12:2, that His reproving of the heathen is really purposeful and not capriHe reproves the.m only a little at a time ( t'-<r'

oious.
~

I

o>..1.10"

~

I

E. A.e.r ~e.c.s

), and admonishes them by reminding them

of the ways of their sin {eV' o,s ajJ-"-e cw;.>Jou 1'1.v ""jN'f-VlJ~&<.wv
,

"

'

,

4

'

And He does all of this bhat they might turn

~ouftf'flj' ).

away t'rom evil and believe on Him ( t~« ~Tf,<.).).«rlv,,s t' 11/... t
I

I

.

1T"ff'10Tull( efE;) •

In 12:10 He exercises His judgment again just

'
a little at a time (t-«t'"

to repentance.
12:12:
perish?

I(,C tt '

~e"'X" ) ,
\

and gives them recourse

So, the upshot of it all is the question in

Who oan accuse God when the nations whom He has made
~
~
I
'
,
i4 , A \ I
~\ ' '
I
(t'<S £.J r<.«.Aat't.c. ~,

"""oc.

£9f

~ ic.rr~ w"orw\/«~vtuoc~

For in 12:15 God is a God who orders all things righteously
,..

I

'

(Jcc<o<tws ,o<

,

I ;'

) , and His power is just the
c•,
r
,
~
, ·
beginning of righteousness ( l ,&~11s t oll auc.«:,ad'IV~J "e(11),
71'~ 1'C'"9'.

e11£Tic<j

'1(.J

34
\

,

Wld since He is Lord of all, He spares all . ( (o tro{'/"CtD IJ Q"6.
£
I
I
I f
I
"""'o1tW
1'11.'itw'f fetoElf61J(, 6'£

woc.e'i) •

It is apparent that our writer is torn not only beti'.veen.
conflicting Greek and Hebraic ideas of God, but t.b.at he has
also confronted the question of prime importance to all of

Israel's sapiential a uthors.

He has attempted to give an

answe~ to the problem of sLl.ffering for the righteous.

But

at the same ti.me he has attempted to steer clear of depicting God as an arbitrary tyrant for the rest of the world.

His intent is manif estly to avoid both the Scylla of capriciousness and the Charybdis of double-predestination in por-

traying t he divine attitude toward men.
But now it remains for us to collect so.me of the observations .made regarding God in The \'iisdom. of Solomon and to
pose again the ques tion we have asked originally:

To what

extent is our author continuing in the traditional belief in
God as pred.i ca ted in the canonical books, and as representing
Palestinian-Hebraic belief in Him.?

Does he deflect from this

belief at any point?
We m.a.y note at this point several factors in the conception of God in The Book of Wisdom that put us very definitely

1n touch with the God of Israelitio faith.
.noted the following points of contact:

ot all things and of men.

We have above

(l) God is the Creator

(2) His attitude toward His Crea-

tion and men is one of love and mercy, and He takes great
pains to preserve the things that are.

(3) He is called by

35
several nam.ea, viz.

'
"'"e1..os
• tt t. 05,

,

, and trott•1e that would

readily put Him. into touch with the God of the Hebrev,s of the

Old Testament.

(4) He is the only valid God, and stringent

monotheism prevails.

(5) The power.of God and His righteous-

ness a.re reoonoi:Lable.

( 6) He is Lord of history as illus-

(7)

trated chiefly by the Israel-~gypt conflict of old.

God

is esse~tially the God of th~ Exodus; at lea st this is the
substructure of our author's conception of iiim..
P~~orphio quali t ies are ascribed to Him.

(8) Anthro-

And, (9} He is re-

lated to man chiefly in a moral-religious relationship.
These po~nts indica te a decided affinity between our

wrlter und Ol d Tes t ament belief'.

Yet it is of equal interest

to observe points of divergence, and we note them as follows:
(l) .Uthough the i!::Kodus is central in our v1riter' s thinking ,
God is not pictured a s standing ove r against the people in
the ~xodus and wilderness events as He is in the canonical

books.

There they are specifically described as a rebellious

people, and God is often full of ·wrath toward them.

Our writ-

er is writing from a particular point of view, and appears to
be .re-writing Israel's early history 1.n hyperbole to fit his
t)reniise that God is always intimate with the da:.C oc,o \. • .3 2
(2) The divine titles
and

I

,~~nOtPf:>
I

particularly ~ V£d'C.«e x11S

-

I

"tuJ'I TT<1,.VC W '>/
...

T°OU

.

,

I

Te)( '1/1. "tl'JS ,

(\

&<OV\Aoas evidence

S0m8

32It is true that the prophets also viewed the wilderness period as a time when Israel was in a state or pristine
harmony v,ith her God. But the point tc;, note here is that the
writer of Wisdom uses thorough-Going hype rbole a t this point.
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kind

or

touch .with Hellenism, and th~ latter two have no

aftinity with the Old Testament.

(J) It would seem that the

God of the Book of Wisdom is not nearly so capable of moving
close to man as He is in the Old Testament.
observations about

I

..,

U"Oq> &.DC , ITV£ CJ JA,rl

·Re is more remote from men.

'1.10 be sure, our

I

, and l\01~S 1J.•ould indi on te

(4) The idea of a covenant, al-

though perhaps implicit at points, does not have the ~oree
with w~ich it is employed in Old Testament books.

(5) There

is, a-s would be expected, only a forced continuity 1.rd th the

historic peoplo of the Old Testament.
Tv,o

points, however~ .must be reme.r.1b0red as we note these

di v0.rgences

Q

In the f irst place, ·we m.ust call to .m ind again

tha t Tha Boole of Wisdom is not a Palostinian product.

Our

fifth point, that there is only a forced continuity with Old

Testament history, is explicable on this basis.

In the second

plaoe, the kind of v,ritlng with \vhich we are dealing is not
narrative, but rather philosophical, didactic, and intent upon
dealing with the deeper aspects of God and .man.

In all fair-

ness, the divergences we have noted above might apply at certain points to the wisdom literature of the canonical books
themselves, merely because they also are not narrative, but
didactic.
But our study thus far has been fruitful in that it has
shown us that our writer is am.an of his. own time.

Although

he is an orthodox Jew and fights for his traditional beliefs,
his sharpened reflexes are not unaffected by the milieu in
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which he dwells.

It is thus that we find a conflict in his

thinking about God.

We have points of contact ,·Iith Old Tes-

tament Hebrew beliefs.

But we have Greek philosophy and cul-

ture .ma.king their i mpress at the same tiine.

The extent to

which this same interpenetration influenoes his thinkin3 in
other areas is the problelil. we intend to investigate in the
followint; chapters.

CHAPTER III
MAN IN THE BOOK OF WISDOM
It should hardly be fair, as in the case ·Of the doctrine
of God, to expect that our author has formulated a clear and
precise sohematization of the nature and destiny of man.

On

the basis of our study thus far, we should be inclined to expect rather the exact oppos ite.

For one thing has become ap-

parent thu~ far, and that is that our author is a brilliant
represent a tive of the clash between, and even, at times, synthesis of Juda.le and Hellenistic ideas.

He is a man living

alertly in his own age, having confronted the most respectable
thinking o~ his time, and attemp~ing to give answers to basic
problems which are both consequently and inevitably eclectic.
It is to be anticipated, therefore, that he will evidence beliefs about man that can be traced all the way back to the
matrix

or

Hebraic faith, and yet, at the same time, will often

call upon Tiellenism to supply his frat.:'19 of reference for his
sketch of man.

We should accordingly hope to oome into touoh

with his anthropology by considering v.rllat he has to say of
man as oreature--or .man's inherent structure, both psychophysically (to employ a modern term without the intricacies
of meaning ascribed it) a.nd religiously.

We intend to note

the freedom, if there is such, granted to .man E~ !!,! and

1a

!1~~ l.Q.£.2, a~d finally the reality of sin and its grip upon

.man..

It will ultL~ately be our task to give an answer to the
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question:

Is The Book of Wisdom. essentially anthropocentric

or theooentrio?

For it should have become clear, after having

looked at both his doctrine of God and of man, ,.,hether our
writer has continued by and large in the Old Testament stream
of theocentricity, or whether he is generally deflective, and

has steered more in the direction of humanistic anthropocentricity.
We co.me into contact with the Hebraic belief in God as
supreme Creator of man, as soon as we concern ourselves with
the origin of man.

For man, 1n 2:23, is expressly the work

of God' s own he.nd, and is made in God' s own image.

So baa u ti-

fully is this traditional belief expressed in this passage
that we take the opportunity to quote it in its entirety:

Just briefly we might note here the purposefulness lying behind man's creation in the _phrase

1

1

i1T

>

,

OC.f e e.1ieu, •

This will.

prove to be important for us as we consider the ascription of
immortality to .man at greater length below; but for the present

-------·-lTranslation is from Th! Co.mI:?let! fil:ble:

An Am:erica.a
Translation, the Apocrypha~ransiateu by Edgar J'-: Gooaspeed
t~lilcago: The University or Chicago Press, 0.1939).

For God created .man for .icnmortality,
An.d .made hi.en the image of his own eternity.
.

In the manuscripts

'/\"'J ,

.

.

.

., (' '
• ·'J ,
A, and e, 1.out't1Tos is read for~" u,,tos,

but this is quite awkward. Al.though the latter reading, "eternity," is without as great support in the manuscripts, it makes
much better sense. See Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon, · in The
Ceunbr*sT .~ible £££ [2h2ol! and 22.!!i~~ eaited by ·A. F.~rkpatrlc
Cambridge: At tlie Uiiiversi ·y ress, 1922), P• 22.
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it is .interesting to note that the same tone is apparent here

as we find in the Genesis account of man's creation.

In both

places man's creation is an aot of the goodness of God.

He

is .made for eternal fellowship with God, and is made in such

~·

a .manner as to be himself the very , , "wv ot God.

We are,

then, clearly in touch wi th Hebraic belief at this point.
~e find that the author continues to make use of the creation sections of Genesis in later parts of the book.

In 10:l,

l;'Jhere Wisdo~ is being extolled, she is said to have guarded
·

I

I

the first-formed fatiler of the world (new ToTri\Gt6' l"ov Tf on·~toC.
I

\<.o(S'~o" ).

This is manifestly the man who stands at the be-

ginning-point ·of mankind, Adam.

The loneliness of his status,

prior to the gift of a mate, is refle~ted in the phrase

,

t<:n ~e~tft"<A .

,

fM!>VO~

And again, in 10:2, we find him with anthority
.,

'

over all things ('- 6"X1n1 l<. €,~t'

,..

tf "\

€

,

GlTTctvr:w ..,

), a gift

or

Wis-

dom.
The propagation of the human raoe repeats the .miracle of

Adam's existence, and all men are compelled in their own births
to look back to the story
of their own being.

or

the first man for the explanation

Thus, Pseudo-Solomon, speaking in 7:1,

says that he is a mortal man like all men, and that he is the
....
off-spring of the first-formed man made of earth ( !' 1\ a-e '-'O" ~
,

I

tiC rr o ro~ o '$

n- ew

I

n .r Aoi,.O" t'~ •

The creatureliness of man i~ thus pre-supposed throughout the book.

Man's existence is not by accident, but · is

rather seriously r6lated to the existence of God Himself.
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This underlying structure in our writer's thinking about man
is not without importanc~.
Accordingly, if man is God's formed creature, it behooves
us to look at the s tructural make-up of .man, both psychophysically, ·a s we have said above, and religiously.

Concern-

ing the psycho-physical .make-up of man we have no continuous
and labored sketch by our writer, but we are able to look
closely at incidental references that seem to point to an underlying assump tion.

-

\le find, f irst of all, that

our author is Hebraic in some

of his ca sual r eferen ces to man's structure and nature.

Thus,

in 1:6, we meet the traditionally espoused par a-l lel of ?'reins~'
( Vt(f €~ J

)

and "heart" ( K« ei"~

) • This leads us into touch

w.ith the many pa ssages in the Old Testament where 11 '1'1?/ and

~~ are set in contrast.

The heart is the center of thought

for the Hebrew,2 and in 2:2 we find the wicked ill great despair

A~0o~

because reason (t
,

hearts ( &rnve~e

) is just a spark kindled in their

I

1

j l

e" t!,11.,~~ «. C<o:e_O',«'£

,,...w\l').
C

.

..-1

Aside from the

meaning of the passage, the importance here is the association of man ' s reasenin.g faculty with l<~e4~~ , a specifically
Hebraic idea.

Again in 8:17 Pseudo-Solomon ponders matters
I

J

•

I

in his heart ( q,eo'lt',tr«s f'I i<oCe_d,°' /4 0'-' ) as a good Jew
would.

For we must remember that, striotly speaking, a full-

~-----=w-......,.. . . . . .
2 samuel Holmes, . " 'l'he W
'isdom or Solomon," The ru2ooye!!!
and PseudeEi~apha of the Old Testament, editecf"oy-il• •

crhar!es

(Oxrora: The tfiarendon Press~ 1913), I, 535.
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fledged Hellenist would have been more ·intent on the function

or

the mind than of the heart.
This leads us to the consideration of another parallel,

or contrast, that is essentially Hebraic in structure.
-

the contrast betwe0n <ilJJfJ-d. and

I .

~"X11 ,

.It is

which wou.ld find its

Old Testament cowiter-part in "'1 "4)J. a .n d '\JJ......, J .

The structure o-£

man 1n the Old Testament is gene~ally diohotomic.

The essen-

tial make-up or man is flesh and spirit, or soul and body.
Both go tc make u.p a man, and yet both are differentiated and

must be expressed in parallel.

The unity of man is postulated

in this duality.3
have ess en tie.lly t his view of .man in our author's

\le

.'f"1'1\ •

persistent employment of (W p.lA and

Again. and again

he is inclined to see man as basically made up of these two.
But we should meet with a diff icult problem indeed, and at
the same time would be q~te far from Old Testament belief

-

about .man, were we to find tha t our author posits 6W/J,t/. and

" as conflicting entities. This is indeed a matter with
which we are forced to deal as we recall that our author has
confronted Platonic philosophy.

We should be inclined to won-

-

der it he postulates not only the parallelism of aWfJ-fA aa:i
I

.

\'"X "l ,

.

as the Old Testament does, or if ,b.e goes actually

farther and expounds a definite tension between the two-the body as being corrupt and the soul as being natively pure.

3J ohannes 1:· edersen, Israel ·( London·: Geoffrey Cumberlege,
Oxford University Press, mITT"; I,-I:.C; .~ 170ft.
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For one can scarcely predicate that the Old Testafilent teaches,
as :i?lato.nism., that the soul of .man is pure and deserving eternal reward 1?~£ £!2 while the body is evil and destined to

hilation.

anni-

To find tendencies along this line would indicate a

definite deviation from. Hebraic fe:ith.

We must, therefore,
....
,
loo!t more closely at our writer's views on <ruJ,~Gt and f"~"1 ,

and this, in turn, will lead us to consider the whole belief

in pre-existence and immortality as espoused in the book.
The question ·t hat we must posit at the outset is the one
we have indicated above.
in the book'l

Is a Platonic dualism promulgated

ls the soul for our author free in itself ot

any defilement, and, simultaneously, is the body bogged down
in terrestrial pollution?

Perhaps the most disputed passage

in this matter is 9:15, and that we might have it before us
for our consideration, we quote it here:
\.

<t e« e1'011

\

, ~ '-

' 1.
K 0('" {?,fl ,@"

.-:,

/

I

~wf"- ~ (b«€ 11 "i " f"' " W'J "
-ro' clew ~ S 6'~ ~...,1\loo s VO\J"

--,

-

The controversial statement is found in the i'irst half

or

the passage 11 where the thought of the writer would indicate

som.e !cind of affinity with Platonism, or at least would reflect

some kind of contact, be it. imLnediate or distant, with its

............
4-Translation fro.m. Go.odspeed, !m•

ill•:

Eor a perishable body weighs down the soul,
And its earthly tent burdens the thoughtful Jtdnd.
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belief about the soul. and body.5

However, it is only when we

scan the whole context of this verse that we come to realize
that our writer is not so outright Platonic at this point.

In.

the preceding verses we find him expressing disparagement over

m.an as he is ignorant of the counsels of God and beset by all

kinds of miserable thoughts.

Verse 15, theni1 would seem. to be

nothing .more than an attempted explanation of this sad plight.
h:ia n is as grass and dust, and though he may inwardly, in his

soul or mind, have some kind of ls.tent desire to know God, he
is weighed down by the mortality that is his.

It would seem

that we find no more explicit Platonism here than we would in
I

the te.nsion tha t the Apostle Paul places between the G"~e\ and

....

the 1T'1~ u iv-,e;t. •

I n deed, the words of Gregg on this .me. t ter pre-

sent a substantial answer to the problem:

This famous passage has caused the writer to be charged .
with dualistic views of which he is not guilty. There
is in this verse none of that dualism which pronounc9s
matter evil: the writor goes no further than the Psal.mist when he says, "He knoweth our frame: He iemembereth
that we are dust, 0 or st. Paul in Gal. v. 17.
This view of 9:15 j.s without a doubt widergirded when we
recall a passage that is found very early in the book, namely

1:4.

-

I

In this passage we find G°W f,CP( and q>u~ once again. set

in parallel.

But it is interesting to note ·t het here it is

not only the body that can devise evil an.d wickedness, but it

----- - -

Sooodrick points to the si.milarity ~etween ~his passnge
and a passage in Plato's Eha.e~..£• A. T. s. Goo~r~ok, Th! Bo!!.!S
or ru:s~o.m, in The 2!!:ord Uhur,c!l Bible Co.mm.entau {New-Yorfo'
~e &iaom.Illan Company-;-19131, pp:-,H~-~3.
6Gregg, ~·

ill•, P• 92.
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is also the soul.

The writer says that vlisdom cannot en.ter
\

dwell in a body thnt is subservient
<

"" X.,"
to sin (

) , muoh less
?

i \/

I

rwr"-•'

I

N:((.f'o<J<ee.cy

,

One cnn sca.rce,ly argue that our wr.iter's

i frA~"C'- 'A. S }.

view of soul and body are Platonic at this point, and. tha
'Wordo of J oheunes Fischer are unchallenged:
Der Mensch besteh't, deninach aus Leib und · Seale; jedoch
m1t a.er _platonisch-philonischen Ans_ioht, nach welcher
der Leib die ~uelle alles BBsen ist, hat die Stelle
nicuts zu tun.7
·

To t he question then regarding the possibility of a
touch with Pl a tonism in the body-soul antithesis, we are prone
to say that our writer evidences no thorough-soing belief in

the o_pposition of the two.

IJ.lo be sure; he does not appee.r

to be ignorant of wha t :Platonism had to say on this point.
In ract, at points we must even agree that he is employing
oonoeptual for.ms of his own ti.me to express an ancient belief.

But the latter is most significant.

For our author,

""
in his belief in Gwt,cr,. and q> IJ X,;I , does not appear to make

a decisive break with traditfonal belief'.
But while spealcing of the soul in The Book of Vlisdom,

we are faced vli th the important question of pre-existence
and immortality.

The important study of F.

c.

Porter in

1908 on the pre-existence of the soul in The Book of Wisdom

see.ms to have delineated .muoh that is involved in the dis-

-

71ohannes I'ischer, Das Buch der ~·teish~i.~, in Das .Alte
Testament~ herausgegeben'""von'FrI'edri·o li NBtscher (W
Urzburg:
~ohEer-Verlag, 1954), P• B• .
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cussion of this problem.8 It is agaiA a question of back-

groWld.

Is our author so influenced by Hellenism that he

believe-s in and sees the air teeming with peripatetic souls,
pre-existent and W..(l'Jl ?rtal • so.me of which come to be imprisoned in t he bodies of men?

Aside from passages ,-..re have just considered which woul.d
contain something of the se.!ile concern, we i'ind t he most anomalous s t a tement in 8 :19-20.
.ment, but t hen,

0 11

The writer first makes a sta te-

a s econd thought, changes it.

We qaote

Just wha t t he a uthor intended by this sudden correction is
hard to say.

We could easlly make it our task to point here

to the conflict in his own mind, in which Platonic belief
achieved the victory.
explain.

The passage is by no means easy to

Porter believes that our author's thinking at this

point, and on the whole subject of pre-existence and i.mmc~tality is Hebraic and not Greek.

He feels simply that in

this passage, the writer believed, as did the rabbis, tha t

------SAccess to Porter's views was obtained ttu~oUP',h. Goodrick ·
and Volz. ~ee Goodrick, Slla• cit., pp. 377ff., and Paul Volz,
Di! Escnatolo~e der ~disohen11eaeinde · (Tubingen: Verlag
von r.c.:s:-11Ichr'"'CP@.
sie'6eck], I9?4°f, P• 59.
9Trnnslat,ion from C-oodspeecl, !211• ....ill•:
I vvGS a we J.1-f ol."med child, ·

And e good soul fell to me,
Gr rather, I was good and enter ed an undefiled body.
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God

alloted a soul to each body.

And. regarding the sudden

oorrec tion the author makes, Porter says th.at "1 t occurs to
him that it would be better to connect the personaJ.ity with
the soul, t:lnd to say that the body v,as hap_pily matched to the
soul rat,her t han t ha t the soul was happily matched to the
body.ulO

This explanation would seem to imply that there is

really no .manifest Platonism .t.o be fqwid in these two verses,
for they are just as readily explainable on other bases.
The concept o:r i .mm.or t ality is, however, a point t hat

need~

some

cla rification.

It is without a d0ubt one of the

truly pregnant adva nces the t the book makes, and is developed

with a tho.roughn.ess that is unprecedented in preceding Hebrew writings.

If we do find an idea of pre-existence in our

author's t hinking , even though it is explainable as being not
entirely remote from Jewish thought, thQ question is the extent to which hj_s belief in immortality evidences Hebraic or
Helle.nistic ideology.

!10 put it briefly:

1

Does our writer

believe in the immortality of the soul 22£ ~?
To anmver t;his query we m.ay revert, first of all, to a

passage we have considered above under the subject of the
image of God, namely 2:23.

Wa found there the noteworthy

)

1

,

phrase that .man we.s made , ti• ()( (f O"' e_d'cot.

Already in this

passage it is qnite signi:fic.a nt to note that . immortality

has a charismatic character.

lOt~uoted by Goodrick, 2£•

It is not som~thing, at least

ill•,

.P• Je2.

in this passage, that is to be viev,ed apart tro.m. the Creator.

It is His gift to man.

The allthor , seems to advance nothing

more than what is fotmd in the . Genesis creation account, namely that man was made to live with God; there is a pllrposo be•

hind his cr·e ation.

If there is Platonic influence here at

a1i, ·we sh.;:uld be inclined to say that the author is mez>ely

using his own vocabulary and conceptual for.ro.ulatio.ns to express an old. belief i .nhe.re.nt 1.n the creation account of Gen-

esis 1-2.
But

CJ..OEJS

We find in

th.is hold tru.e i'or the author's view as a whole?

SEl Yel'al

other places indications thEi. t

j_ t

does hold

true, and thf:-.1.t the concept of L'll..rnortality is chiefly a promise und hope

ti.", t he righteouG, rath.or than a philosophical

It is implied, for exa..iiple, in J:1,. where a col-

statement.

leetive hope is advanced that the souls of the righteous are

3:4 the writer says that though they appear to be

pllllished in
C

1 "\

'

the sight o:r .men, their hope is full of i.mcnortality ( 11 E " n-, f.
1

1

«.\),Ql"

1

I

.\. ,

~il"r.t6',olS rr,~11e1ts) .•

eousn.e·s s ( dt.v..o(.1.eio-.:vY\

l :15 advances the thoue;ht that right) is immortal (~t~v-o<•os ).

If' we

add the second half of this verse ~""hich is found only in the
Vul.~ate Version, but is st.ro.ngly attested by scholars--viz.

iA~ustitia uutem m2.~!§ ~ !£s.g!~ip1£--ll we find a parallel

----·----

1+9

that substantiates the observation that immortality is a
pro.mis~ held out

God, and granted to those who are associ-

by

In 5~15 the hope 1s held out that

ated \Vith righteousness.

I\.~

the righ.teOllS live forever ( U1.•<.otc.01..

f'.
\ , .. . -o
.
~I.~ l"Ot/ ~l.t.,J-/(,(. SWtJ'C'1} t

(I ·~

and in 6:19, at the end or what is generally designated as
his Sorites,12 the author says that incorruption leads men
~

'

t '

~

\

'i'

...

.,

.near to God ( t(~t>,te_<rt~ or: ~ 1111s ~,i111tc. Tro,e" 91.~u}.

The same s·e nti-

The writer says that to know·

.m.ent is the Confession of 15f.3.

God is per~eot righteousness, and to know Eis power is the
~ •I

~

\

root of 1.mm.ortality ( f c.JE~i<" G'ou To l<{l«t<>S

~I

e1. 5e<

)

I

~ e« v«tS'u! S).

In one place, however, vie fLri.d evidence or a belief' that

the soul l2~

~

is immortal.

In 15:8, where the author is

1n the midst of a vituperative discourse against the idol-

.makers, he says ths.t the fabricator of idols makes them of
the same clay from which he himself vfas taken just sho1~t1y

before, and to whioh he will return when his soul ·is of neoessity demanded back of him (

,o t;ylS f'"l\~ ':.
'

'"I

...

o<1Tctt t vi,ec.s
'

.

'

.

X.e.e.og).
,

It is significant that in the same context, in 5!11, Gregg
finds some case for a belief
although not·
. . in pre-existence,
.
fully Platonic. The writer is there speaking against the

idol-makers, and points to their folly because they did not

know their ovm rvr.aker, the one who breathed into them an . en,

ergizing soul {,o'I

'
~ ·
...
\I\ l)
r"•'<''P'
t¥ae,~va-« .. ;.

J
I
'
.... ut,
6fTT'ltU6'o<'lt'G<. «ul:'~

1 2For a discussion of this logioiz1ng device employed
by the Stoic~, see Ho~es~ g,e • .2ll•, PP• 544-45• ·
lJG~egg, .2.tl•

ill•,

P• xliii.
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concerning the first of these two passages, Ck>odri.ck
makes the ob.s ervation th.at this passage 1a important "as
proving tha.t Pseudo-S0l9mon l;>elieved that th.e souls even of

wicked men returned to God, and did not suffer annihilatio~~n
But we .must note tha t he q~_a1;fies · this observation by say-

ing:

"li.t least tha t is the· opLn;ion h·e re.

Unfortwiately,

what he says in one plaoe cannot be used to cheok what he
says in another. 1111-1.

On t h is whole suh jeot of the pre-existence and j.mmortal.ity of t he soul. 9 we ourselves vwuld be· a little chary

about malcing hi s affiliation with Platonic philosophy too
seoure.

'11 0 be SIJ..i""e, we cannot circumvent the .rather obvious

fact that in these beliefs he has spoken beyond what the canonical books state either implicitly or explicitly.

He has

without a doubt a grasp of the belief of the Platonists and
manifests it s uffici.ently to warrant what Deane has saip. regarding the Ohuroh's use of the book :
The doctrine of the pre-e::cistence of souls has · been
~o.nde.mned in Christian times as heretical ( e.g •. i.n
the Second Council of Co.n:stan.tinopJ.;e), and tho.s e who
hold the inspiration of The Book of Wisdom. are necef
sarily obl.iged to refuse to se~ it in this pa·s sage. 5
Yet
it can.nob be said. wi~h certainty that our v1riter believes
.

fullr as a Platonist.

·.ve huve cited sufficient passages to

evidence the fact that, if anything, he is attempting to state

...

LIE

awii

ilQ: ' t

ill•• p. JlJ.
Deane, · th~ .Book gt

14GQodrick, 212•

15:;11u.1run J.
Clarendon Press, ·1881), p. 1 5 ~

~~ (Oxford:

The
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old beliefs in new language and form.
there. if one searches for them.

And the old beliefs are

The place of the soul is not

disjointed from the sovereignty of God.

We have .men tioned the f act tha t Porter's book brought
into clear perspe ctive the thinking about pre-existence and

immortality in The Book of rasdomo

His contention that these

are essentially Hebruio brought reaction from various quarters.

Paul Volz, among others, has come forth forth to state his
reactions to } or t er ' s study, and since it presents a helpful
summary of Por t er' s main contention with Volz's own opinion

rega rding it, v;e cite his SLu.o.mar y paragraph here.

Porter's

book, he writes

betont den Unterschied zwischen der rabbinisch-judischen
und der platonisch-grieohisohen Vorstellu.ng von der
Pr a existenz und der Unsterblichkeit der Seele. '· Bei der
rabbinischen Vorstellu.ng bleibe die Seele etwas Unpersonliches, die Entscheidu.ng uber den Charakter des Mensohen
vollziehe sich nicht in der Praexistenz, sondern erst
im irdischen Leben, die Folserung aus dieser Seelenlehre sei nicht die Unsterblichkeit, sie schliesse den.
h.11fers t ehu.ngsgla u.ben nicht aus, sondern ein. PORTER
meint n un, das Buch Weisheit {wie auoh der slav. Henooh}
stehe mehr a uf der rabbinischen als aur der hellenistischen Seite, es sei nioht von platonischen -und
philonischen Vorstellungen a us, sondern von der
Atmosphare des einfachen Judentu.cns aus zu er,\claren.
Daran ist wohl manches richtig; der Verfasser 1st Aicht
ein Grieohe, sondern ein Jude. Aber man darf ihn nicht
au.1' eine einfache Formel bringen; er ist ein von griechischem Geist beeinflusster Jude, under ist kein Philosoph., t,ondern e!.11. Prediger; aus beidem ergibt sich eine
gewisse Mannigfaltigkeit der Ideen und eine Ver.mischung
der Linien, vollends bei einem so undurohsichtigen Problem wie dem Seelen- uad Fortdauerglauben. Alles in
alleru scheinen mir seine Aussagen doch naher bei der
philonisch-hellenisti~ghen als bei der rabbinisohen
Ao.schauung zu stehen-.l.
_ _ _ _,_w_w_ __

16

.

Volz, .2.2• ~~., p. 59.
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Of singular importance, however, as we deal withe doc-

trine or man in The Book of 'Visdom, is our writer's underlying
concept of

Sino

This doctrine is so clearly apparent in the

book th.at we mi ght say 1 t is of prime i mportance among all the
conceptions with which we are dealing in t his study.

first of all, look a t certRin

or

We shall,

uur a uthor's expres sions used

to undergird his i dea of sin.

A most striking phrase loo.ms up before us a lready L~ the
initial par t of ttle book, and it is the use of this expression
I

that seems to underly , to a graa t extent, our writer's concept
or sin.

r.rhis is t he p.hra se

<3 K o' n\ \.<H.

Various cogna tes of both the noun

'

'
A<>lj
, 6/A.O'- found in l:J.
t

~o, ,dror

and verb

I
,\O lf '- 0

i r,O! '-

should be n oted t o s how the significance of t his idea in the

In 1:3 the writer says that

author 's thinking about sin.
6tt o1'c. 0''-

.l
nOf
'6(M''-'

separate men from God.

'l'his idea of tt t wist-

ed t houghts 0 mig.11.t be s a id to be characteristic of one who

represents Israel's sapiential and gnomic writings.

We find

the same t hought in 2:1, where the unrigh teo us are depicted

'

' t'o,,s.
... "\ 0 J 1.~01t4~\J O'as reasoning crookedly 111 themselves ( f ," £:o<,'1
~

1

-,

ou"'--oe.e""S).

I n 2~21 it is used with

'

1TA4(.1~i~

as the writer sums

up the perverted reasoning ~f the wicked as a ooncom~tant
,1

~

I

,

their defection { t'~ ~t'o< f~ orc.G"o( Vi'O, l<Pt&.

1

'I.

fTt"°'"

or

I

e"l<r«V).

It

might be added that chapters 2-3 are a clear expression of this
distortion of thought, for here the wicked are depicted in the

futility of their rabid Epiou.reanism.
In later sections of the book this same sense of the ~ ord
and its tegnat~~ occurs,

In 9:14 the writer says that the
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or

thoughts ( Aorc.6(1-c~)

mortals a.re terrible.

God is described

in 11:15 as sending all kinds of horrible animals to punish

or '<il'-"'°'

J
'
'',\
the wicked because of their perverted thoughts. ( «:in
oe

~

'

•1

,

'

...

...

But, probably the passage m.anifestin.g

d.6'v\l'et,"V ciuH~,ots o<u rwv).

the greatest tragedy is 12:10, where there is despair as to
whether the unrighteous will ever change f'rom this kind of pere,

,>

verted reasoning {or1. oo

\

fA~

J

•

..,

et1r c:<A AottT!1

C

\

I

-,

o AD1..ir,os rtllri.tJJ'

,1~t6" ll,..,.,.~.
I>

'

~.,.

It .might be said, then, that this is an uo.deriying characteristic of sin for our author.
>,

the word

°' (j)e,ov- es to

describe the wi eked in 15: 5.
..

_,

'

expression of lacking wisdom in 9 :6 ( r Y)s (,(Jro
I

and in 10:8 (6'of "~"'

\

oo<e

or

It is echoed in the usage
_.,

'i'he negative
,

.,

I

G"(HJ G'Of 1.«.s orrro;1~

I

rre;<eole.116«1/'CE.CS} illustrates the same

kind of thinking o For our author sees sin as quite definitely

interrupting the daily discourse a man should carry on with
his Creator in his innermost thoughts.
We find other expressions, however, which serve to illustrate his doctrine of sin.

In chapter 2, the rank rebellion
<I

or the -vliclted seems to i-ndicate that the word u~et.s lies behind
all that they are doing, although our writer does not specifically employ the word.

Again, a general term is used in 2:21.

Our writer says of the unrighteous that their wickedness {t<v.c,~)
In 5:6 their sin is their defection from

has blinded them.
~

\ c, -

'1

,

the way of truth ( (11"6 0<1ou c<,ri1~eurs), and th.is provides the

background for the ultimate question of 9:13: "What .man is he
\

,,

I

that can know the plan of God?" ( ,[':> . ("-e. o< \f 6 €,WlTOS 6 'I W6'£l:o<..4~oui\r11

QEo~;)

For the thin.gs about God are .myst~ries, and the

lot of the wicked is that they do not know them.

This is
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brought out clearly again in 2:22 where it is sa14 they are
ignorant of the mysteries or God

(o;,.. e'0-1 u., f t1.I/ ~110-r~e'"'

Se.o; ) •

As we look at our writer's doctrine of sin, however, it

is important that we bear in mind tha t sin is basically something that is against God iiimself.

It is ror this reason that

the chapters beeinning at chapter 13 and running throueh to

the end of the book are so insistent that idolatry is the .most
supercilious travesty on the majesty and power of Qod.

As an

example we !!lay t a ke 14:1~., where the author says of idols

that it is by the vain-glory of men that they ca.me into the
world

I

(t<6tDd 0S,l~

\

~

I

:I..,

~'

in,(l_ ~ v eetAnrw v E:<.~11A~f:V' l l S

TO'\/

I

t(Ocff,Ov').

For

idols are an obvious proof of the fact that men have forsaken
...,

I

the Lord ( 7:o v c<.~ e,"c,"

:,

~

I

oCt"c<./~~),

the sin of .man recorded in

J:10.
The conception. of sin thus far is unquestionably i.n the

sphere of .morality • . It has to do with the God-ma.n relation-

ship.

11..nd it might be noted
that
.
. it . is in his doctrine of

sin that our author most readily displays the fact that he is
not an outright Platonist.

He does not spend much of his time

in lachrymose concern over the fact that matter is evil and
that v,retohedness must be traced to this basic faotcr of experience.

Re rather sets evil in the moral sphere.

~\'icked-

ness has to do with .man's ethical resp,onsibility
before God.
.
.
This will become even more apparent ~s we turn now to discuss
the radical character of sin for him.
We should very readily draw the conclusion, as we look
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more olosely at our writer's view of sin, that it is an inherent and serious condition.

He associates sin in 10:l al-

ready with the evil inclinations of the first created man,
Adam, and says that Wisdom helped to bring him out of his
'-,

fall ( r<~<i.

;}

f

,I

II

\

,

( _;!i.Lll ~ ~o «v r:oJ Gt(.

.,

~,

rrqre_o<TJrw14ct ,oJ , d,.ocJ ) •

Setting a-

side the enig.cna:tic meaning of this passage, it is signif ioant for us here tha t sin is linked with man's creation,
and tha t the moral interpretation o·f man's sin in the Genesis oreetion account is accep~ed.

As a consequence sin is

associated with the being of man by nature.

It is ingrained,

and in 12:10 the writer doe$ not hesitate to call the evil of
JI

the wicked an inbred evil ( t fc{) <1 t"oS

'

&
<~·""°'
t

i'\

).

This is

echoed i n 13: l where he .ciakes the blank statement that all
I

..

\

.men by na ture are vain {fJ.«x r <-'1.41. f-~ " 4ct.e_

'

« OC\I ~

JI

1 «'1~u.Htot

crc1~~.
I

This passage incidentally also brings out the na tural ignorance of man a bout who God really is.

It is stated in a

rather ci.rcu.mlocutory fashion by a phrase that we could render litere.lly:

nthere was present with them an i gnorance of

'c'

~

,

God" (Ot. S rre<e;j\# 6}to ~ D(.lS ll <»O'c. r.(

)•

Perhaps the outstanding example of this inherent propensity toward wickedness are the Canaanites in 12:J-7.

The

ease with which they sacrificed their own children and the
tutility with which they carried on their idolatrous ritual
point to the inbred nature · ot their evil.

They are a people

whom God hated indeed.
But sin brings death, and Holm.es is no doubt correct
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when he says that the concept of death, like others in the

book, is spiritualized.17 The writer sees death .in . neces-

sary correlation to men's perverted thoughts about the plan
and way of God.

Yet in this very connection v\1e find one of

the truly prize pa s sa ges in The Book of ·;11sdo.m..

Man's death

because of his refusal to know God's \'lay can be traced all

the way back to the deceit of the Sorpent.

2:24 says that

it is by the envy of the devil that death ca.me into the world
I

{ \

(q>Go" o/ dt

I

k~

d, ot 1H) /\0u 1;1e<-.,tt , <>S

1

-

,.

\

,

216'>11\oe\l ~, S ro l/ ~f-Oi ).

This

passage is partioularly important because, as Heinisch says,

it is

0

the fir s t instance in which .Satan is expressly singled

out as the tempter of Adam. and Evf:!. nl8
advance in the t,hinking about sin.

We find here then an

The Tempter is intricately

bound up with t he wickedness of man as ib aocrued to him in
the Fall.

If, then, sin is something that clashes with the plan of
God, and if it is radically ingrainea in men, it follows that
God pwiishes sin..

We find many examples of the punitive ac-

tivity of God in the book.

Thus in 3:10 the writer says that
J,

the ungodly will have punishment (f 5ouo-,11

0

,

err, ''fA''«" )

ac-

cording to how they have thoughtf and in J:19 he re.marks that
the end of the unrie;hteous generation is horrible ( ar:vr:«s

------·-

l7Holmes, 21!•

ill•,

r ' e.
0(

p. 542.

.
18paul Heinisch, Theo:Lo~ 2£ the~ !£stame.nt, English
edit1o.n by William Heidt teoY:egeville, ·Minnesota: The Liturgical Press, st. John's Abbey, o. 19501, p. lJ9.
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The bitterness with which their
punishment is foretold .in 4:19-20 re.minds us or the imprecatory l?salms.

,

,

(

He will cast them down headlong ( e1jh. we=, 'It •.S )
I

1

'

1

and shake them from the foundations ( ooc.l\e.o 6"t. '- tX v,ov.s '"'-

'
~~f tA,w~).

Perhaps no fuller expression or this punitive visit-

ation is given t ha..11 in the section from 10-19, where the death
of the Egyp tians i s interpreted as being the most manifest il-

lustra tion of t he wr a th of a punishing God.

But now, as we have concerned ourselves with ~he doctrine
of sin in The Book of Wisdom, a ques·t ion looms up in our minds.

To what ex t e nt does our writer posit a belief in the freedom
of the will?

I s he a determinist., or does his idea of both

Good and Bad orisinate in the will of

man.?

Is God responsible

for sin, or is .m'3.n?

We have noted points at which our writer seems decisively
to describe sin as something ingrained and almost pre-determined.
Yet, as Gregg s uggests, we must contrast this with the expression in 1:16 P w'nere the writer pictures the ungodly themselves
'A

,..

,.. ,

as calling down death upon themselves ( r1 G""i1ot1$ dt.

-"'
'
roc,~
J< e.eo,V'

.making a covenant v,ith

We seem thus to have two
quite oonflioting views , one deterministic and the other giving

some expression to the freedom or the will.

We know of no fi-

nal solution to this conflict~ except to say that the writer's
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view of predestination, whi.ch y1e will discuss 1n another
chapter., has an influence on his .thought at this point and

causes the opaqueness which he manifests here.
Without a clsubt,

have in The Book of Wisdom. a pic-

\'10

ture of God .as the Absolute.

ije is Creator of all, as we

have seen in a pre·v"lous chapter, and lays moral claims upon

all, as we have seen in our discussion of sin abov~.
this viewpoint our author is a determinist.
plete control.

From

God is in com-

But at the same time we must note that our

writer does not present a comp~etely constricted view of suQh
rrhere is room for man to make his own choice

a picture of God.

and his own decisions.
book?

Does this not lie at the heart of the

For in l:l and again in 6:1-4, the freedom of terres-

trial rulers to do either good or bad is recognized.

A.nd in-

deed the· entire work is a call to repentance addressed to
apostate Jews..
it.

They can turn, if they them.selves but vyill

.For even in the passage which ~ee.m.s .most elearly to evi-

dence some kind of determinism, viz. 12:10, we have the explicit statement that God gave the wicked in time past a place
I

I

I

for .repentance ( ,J,./()11s ro.rov t,A-- r."

,

v,H.·~r )•

And again in J:13

one c~ scarcely say that there is ~eter.minism in the joy expressed over the woman who of .herself refrained from experi.

,,

enci.ng int~rcourse in transgression. ( 'l ns

1Tr.<.e tx.nt,.:,,p. "'r:"' ) •

:)
0 '-'

.JI

K

~-

£1vw "' 0 '

It is to be doubted then that our author

ever really considered the question of determinism 1.n opposition to the freedom

or

the will.

J

"1" ~"
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The U.Pshot of this all brings us to a question we have
proposed for ourselves at the oonolusio.n of these t v10 chapters.

We should lilce to ask:

Is the boolc, as we have viewed

it thus far, written essentially from. an anthropocentric or
a theocentric point of view?

'J.lhe problem with which we have

Just dealt, tha t of determinism vs. free will, serves to lead
us directly to the conclusion that our writer, beyond a doubt,
is a theocentrist.

The important factor in all tha t we have

considered t h is f a r is G,od's relation to it.

In th.is chapter,

for example, we have seen tha t the soul, even tho ugh bearing
Platonic overtones a t points, cannot be viewed apart from God.

Again, sin i s disastrous beca use it, too, is enveloped in detection trom God .

Our i nitial chapter traced at great length

the very concept of' God Himsel.f and its iraportant bearing in

our writer's thought.

We are lEJad to· ~he conclusion that, as

giving a general affinity between the two, this is a point at
which The Book of Ylisdom and the canonical \f'll'itings hold common. growid.

But now we have reached the point at which we

must concern ourselves vli th the Plan of Salvation advanced
by the book.

CHAPTER IV

THE WAY OF SALVATION IN THE BOOK OF WISDOM
We should expect our writer to have a significant view

or

salvation as we recall his radical sense of sin and evil •

.And, to be s ure , h e doe s.

'i'here is a kiD.d of hope held out

to apostate s who are willing to amend their ways, a nd if', as

we have observed above, the entire book is a call to repentance, then certainly we shou.ld find some sort of soteriology
espoused in the book.

We propose in this chapter to exami!le

1n a bit grea ter de t a il t he necessary corollary to our writer's

belief i n the sel e ctiveness of e unique people, viz. the doctrine of predestination.

\li thout a doubt, this posed size-

able pro bl ems i n his own to.ind.

In the second pla ce, this will

lead us to t he v ery important soterioloe;ical question:

Does

the saving initia tive appear to be chiefly God's or .man' s'l
From this we s hall proceed to concern ourselves v,ith the i.m.portant aspects of salvation as t hey appear in various quarters of the book.

And finally we shall point to a problem

that will find greater elaboration in our suceeding chapter,
the problem of Wisdom's role as a soteriologioal agent.
I

The wor d G'uH'V'l e c.o< itself is employed a .meager :four times
in the work.

We find it in 5;2, where the wicked who have

maltreated the ri ghteous so.me day wil·l wake up to behold
I

rather the Gwr-vie_c.c& of the righteous.

lJl 6:24, the word lies

at the heart of the appeal to the "judges of the earth 11 in
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f

or

the sweeping statement that wise judges are the ow r•1' 1.d.

In 16:6, the writer is re-interpreting Israel's

the earth.

wilderness \vanderings and points to the Brazen Serpent as a
I

I

sign of salva tion ( G"Ut'·'.>oAo., 6"v..> r 1,e l.ct~

).

Again, in 18;7,

the people of the D.x:odus were witness not only of the destruc-

tion of the enemy, but al s o of tlleir own salva·t ion.

The use

of · the noun. 6 JJ t 1}~' '""- , t hen, see.ms to ind icate that the writer has in .mind much t hG same kind of idea that the Jews . of
old had delinea tad· ,dth :i\ ~, °'LJ J\ , and wl'lich the Septuagint
I

accordingl y rendered with uw ·, '\t.<c! •
f

'l1he verb

c~~tll i s

employed five times.

In 9:18 a.ad 10:4

we meat with a p.r oblem which will be discussed below, for
~

,

here it; is sa id t hat Wisdom is t 11e agent who s aved {t6'c.ueVJc;tff',

) the pe ople.

In 14:4 the word is usad to show

that the providence of God is over all .men and is not li.!Ilited to merely t he righteous.

By

guiding the naviga tor unwit-

tingly through t he waves, God shows that he can save from all
,

~

'

¢

danger ( do vrMr1.1. t K rr~>1ros <f't'~E.C.1/ ).

. , ,o )

I.n the Brazen Serpent

section once again, viz. 16:7, the writer says tha t the people were not saved ( f&Wh
. .

but rather by God Himself.

here addressed as 6WT ..Q. .

by

looking at the serpent,

It is interesting that God is .
Finally, in 18:5, M:oses! pres-

ervation as an infant is looked upon as a case of being saved.
\le have, just in the em.ploymen't of this root, therefore,

an idea of God as sQvior.

However, it is noticeable that our

writer's idea of salvation is so111.ewbat more generalized than
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that of the Old ·T estament.

li,e should have expected, partic-

ularly in the activized sense of the verb, to have had a more
decisive picture of salvation.

The exoitement that pulsates

in the verb ~ \£\1.l throughout muon of the Old Testament is J.ack.;.
ing somewhat here.

This m1;1lces for· a significant contrast be-

tween an Old Testamen t prophet's emotionalism, and the quieted
fervor but strained r eaRoning of a Wisdom writer.
At this point we are ready to bring to th~ fore once more

our author's concep tion of a unique people, which will in turn
lead us to d i s cuss his view of predestination.

\Ve have had

some occasion i n the preceding chapters to note the definite
.

,

contrast bet ween the d 1.t(ot<.oc.
v,e

'

and the

.

ctcfet~ E.c.S •

In order that

mi3ht hav e t hi s problem fully ·o efora us at this time, we

call to .mind once more s ome of the observations made above.
We noted, f or example, tha t the i ( Ktl. i.oi.. experience an inti.l.Ila te
fellowship ·w ith God, the.t they are His people, His elect, His

holy ones.

He never 1s de~crlbed a s acting toward them in

stringent and inex ora ble jud gment.

Wbat

afflictions they do

have are merely exercises by which their confidence in Him is
inlivene d.

Yet for the

¢6tf t is

it is just the opposite.

That which is proving affliction and .mere tr;ai to the
is damning, wrathful tor~ure ,to the

...
d ff f / -6 £ ,s.

,

l,.'t<~,o,..

They are ob-

jects of the hate of God, and He scarcely spares them, if
spare them He does at all.
The Book

or

Wisdo~ is a pole.mio in one very important
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phase.l

It is written in antithesis to that kind of free

lance sensuality that charaoterized the baser side of Bpiouree.n.ism, a kind of s quandering in which even .many of the
Alexandrian Jews had participated.

Yet there seemingly re-

mained a group loyal to its heritage, preserving itself from

naughty infiltrations of this sort and beca use of its standoffishness v:as forced to bear the brwit of oppre$sion.

-

'
2:12rr. we find the tx'r~tt.S
I

r/

In

plotting tc lio in wait for the

soul of the <h 1<.~u>r , to torture him. and put hi.m. to a shameful death, a s itua tion so re&listically described that our

writer may ha-ve exporienced it himself.

In any case he 1e

Wlable to f orge t, and hia theology baoo.m.es subjective to the
e:ctent o i' coming n i gh, if not directly, to the use of tne

---------

lex talion.i s •

..._.._

To pc t nt to t he usage of the~ talionis is not our
.main p urpo se a t this poi.o.t, however.

\ie are interested mere-

ly in. showing our writer's belief in the triumph of the J / l(t£t t L
1

..

over the rf...qt(~ t tS

, a belief implicit in which there is a

doctrine of predestination.

~'le find this triumph espoused

1.n 3: 7 ~ where the l{t<ot.t.<H. are piotured in the day of victory
1

~

a·s skipping like sparks through the stubble, the J/. 6~:'3 t ,s •
It ·is .man.it'E.st a gain. in 4:16, where it is s a id that the

2

"Ksil,oc..

______w_,_
lJ. A. F. Gregg
Bible for Schools and

·rne . '-tl i s ~

mi!leges,

of Solomon, in The Cambrid5e

ea!ted by I. F. X!rkpa€r!cF-

(Cwn6rI<!geT At the-Un!versity Press, 1922), PP• xxiift.

2iroteworthy is the a:t'f inity of this verse with Obadiah 18.
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'

)

A

who are dead will condemn the ~O'f(!iftS who are living.

In

S:l the writer offers the hope that the <kr.~t~co, will stand
)

1n great boldness ( ~ >f

attlioted him.

/

\

-

n «e.E>J&"tt?( ilo,.A ~ ) before such as have

The writer would appear thus to espouse a

kind of wicondi tional pred~stination, even bordering on tba t

ot a double predestination.
This becomes .no less a problem for our writer than the
paradox- of predestination and man's freedom has been through
the ages.

Our author has no clearly articulated solution.

Re is cast back and forth between these two poles.

It is the

age old problem with which he is dealing here, the reality of
Israel's election and the peoples in darkness about her.
yet

\'18

And

have noted two factors in our chapter on God, the one

that God is recognizably the God of all, a universal God, and

secondly that our writer tends to soften this great conflict
in God with a sort of theodicy.

To be sure, our writer gives us .no ultimate solutions
to the universal problem of predestination.

He has not rea-

soned it out to its final conclusions and drawn them.

At

best, we oao. only say that he believes in. the election of

the

Jtk.«l~ L.

,

that they share a special relationship with

God, and that they entertain the hope that their souls are

fully in His keeping.

One observation to which we are led, however, as we are
discussing our writer's conception of predestination, is that

its weighty position in his thinking would seem to evidence
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a rather important fact in his soteriology.

It would seem

that, in many cases, the initiative in the soteriolog ical
a·ct ls God's.

The f'aot that the

dt'i<c'c.o<.

share God with each

other in such unchallenged comm.union has been determined before, and is something they have fallen heir to.

It is the

outgrowth of a predeter .ID.ined attitude of God toward them.
Yet we should pos e the question:
as a whole in the book?
salvation thr oughout?

Does this hold true

Is it unqualifiedly God who effects
To ansW'e r this question we turn to

investigate, at greater length, some of the f a ctors we have
hinted at a bove.
I

We noted i n discus s .i ng the cognates of 6':.uiw that,
and large, it doe s not carry the excitement of
tament ~ \!J"' •

by
.
the Old Tes-

This leads us to set up an hypothetical judg-

ment tha t we will nov, have to prove at greater length.

It

would seem tha t, f or the writer of The Book of l'i isdom., sal-

vation is rather something ethical than dramatic.

We turn

at this point to substantiate this judgment.
We have noted before tlle cases of both the woman

who

desists from committing adultery, and the eunuch who withIn 3:15 their

holds his hand from doing injury to him.self.

piety is extolled, for the writer says that the _fruit~ of
I

\

)

. i

1

good labors are glorious (iTotwv t<.ole_l'ToS t: 1.1,~E,aS

)•

In

4:10 it is said of the righteous man that he was pleasing
to God ( f~~€€6TOS

Sc ~

}• In 5:6-7 the wicked in the day

of visitation bemoan the fact that they have not .followed

I
, .~)
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the

way

of the Lord ( 6/os l(ve_[ou )'.
1

expression·, viz. il1sll

l•"'l ,

This iS. an Old Testwnent

yet see.ms to have a little more

constricted a!ld ethical sense in this writing.
I

,

In 6:9-11 it

.·

is learning wisdom ( (IA.~e.,t'(c. rro~c.G(.")', keeping holy things in a
C

I

holy manner (q>t1A&<~°'"r~S'

I

u 6'1. WS

\

-Cc<

.

I

.

f.l

,

0 6', tJ..

oa, w6Yj~vc-«'-), and asI

~

-:,

piring to do the words of the . .,yise Solomon (t lT< eu~17 6°(1(.n. i"4.J 'II

~·

. '
.
Al>oW" tia~") that can save a man ~ Again, the word !i<§ ,os becomes
important at certain points, and Fichtner. goes so far as to
say it is a key word in the first and third sections of the
book as he divides it.3

We find this word in 3:5 where it is

said of the testing of the rignteous that God found them wort.by

,,

('1l§ toJ )

of Him.self..

This appears again in 12:7 where the

expulsion from the promised land of the original inhabitants
and the consequent settlement by a people truly worthy

(oej ,o.s )

of the land is extolled.

All these examples seem to indicate a kind of ethic lying

at the heart of our v,riter 's belief," the fulfillment of which
is able to brine a me..u to comm.u.nion with God.
.many

or

But, al though

them migh t be considered as being little more than

illustrations of gnomic statements,"parallels of which we have

su.rticient in the canonical Wisdo.m. literature, yet we must note
two important instances where our writer goes even further 1.n
his app1ieation of the ethical.

It is the point at which the

••

3Johan.nes Fic~tner; Weisheit §!!lo.mos, in HWldbuoh zwn
filen . Te~tame.nt · ( Tubinge~: Verlag von t. c. B. Molir (Paul'
SiiliiokJ, 1938T, .P• 6.
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Stoic ethic penetrates his thought and becomes part of it.
.)

first instance is in 4:1-2, wher~ the saving quality ot
is extolled.

The
,

«eic1

This section is spoken to barren women, for ·whom

the sterile womb would seem to be a curse.

The writer says

that it is better to have no children at all a.nd to have
.l

instead.~

men.

'
rf
ftee.r

is immortal and is known both with God and

It is most to be desired and wears an eternal crown of

triumph.
The second instance is in 8:7 and spe~ks of the four

cardinal virtues of Stoicis.m..5

The writer say.a that if a .man.

v71 ) ~

1

loves rie;hteousness ( J <1~
)

flt u

her labors are virtues

I

,

{O',een<L ) for h im.
I

~eo11 61.S '

d

For . she teaches the follov1ing : 6tAJf€O~IJV, ,
I

-,

_[

,

't, K,r,(1,<Jtrut1 v1 ' a~d vt. (ve_f;Lo<..

And all of these things

are such t ha t there is nothing .more profitable in the life of
I

;

( '

1

,I

...,

_,

I

a man { ,\e"&lj'""/k t.J-' 1."{;.eo~ 8.JOf ~ EGCtV f V1 L'f « tl~WiTiJ,S).

Without a doubt, then, the ethical plays an important

role in the belief of our writer.

The hypothesis stated above,

that the soteriology of The Book of ~'/isdo.m. appears in many

cases to be rathel;' ethi.cal than dramatic and aotivistio,
appears to have substantiation.

It is not God for whom our

4The faot that the author of Wisdom refuses to aocept
childlessness as a mark of divine displeasure is taken by Hol.mes
to be a radical departure rrom traditional belief. See Holmes,
"The Vlisdom of Solomon'" The A.goor;rRha and Pseudeais_.rTEha 2!
the Old Testament, edited,ry R~ ff. Charles foxl'or :
e
mrenaoh
=191.3) , :i:, 518. ·

Press~

5Fo~ a discussion see Gregg, .2.B• ~ . , PP• 80-81.
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writer takes care, for He is supreme and transcendent.

It is

rather .man, as he is tempest-tossed on the waves of life.
problem is that of raising m.an up from the quagmire.

rhe

As a Wis-

dom writer; our author is wont to say that since man's problems

lie in the area of ethics, his salvation also must be interpreted within the confines of this same area.

Yet our writer is acquain~ed sufficiently with the history

or

his people to recall that God had made dramatic movements

in their dire·ction, that He had again and again proved His
power on their behalf doing great things for tl1em.

'fie cannot

malce the observation that .much in the soteriology of the book

is ethical without recalling that chapters ,10-19 give us a
pioture of the God of Israel's history, a God who was with them
from. times im.me.n1orable, and delivered them.

As we raise again the question whether the soteriologioal
impulse originates with God or

man, we are prone to ask: Can

we say that either one is really dominant in the book?

Or

iSll It it rath6l" true that W8 have here a COnf'lict, un.t"8S01Ved

indeed, between the ethical and the dramatic?

Is it not a con-

flict that was adumbrated already _above in our discussion of
predeter.minism and the freedom

or

writer ts predestinarian beliefs?

the will, or in that of the
It would seem that, at this

point, we are dealing with t~e heart of a problem .for the
sapiential authors . of Is~ael.

It concerns the extent to whioh

a man ean reorientate his own life to a state of harmony with
God or the extent to which it is necessary for God to act in.
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this respect for him.

It is a question of nature versus super-

nature11 u Pit"Oblem. that plagued the minds of "Israel's humanists."
J.

c. Rylaarsdam,

in the introduction t .o his work on.. this very

problem, st~tes sucoinatly:
l...nother question perennially present in the history of
Christian life and thought is spoken of as the problem.
of nature and grace. Does the human mind, in its exercise
. of freedom · and in its oapaoi ty for oJ:>serva tion, experimentation, and analysis, discover the true vray ot life?
Granting that there is a God who creates men, is the divine act of creation, ·which · endows the.m. vJi th a reasoning
and purposive consciousness, the only "grace" God grants
them? Or are men, at least some of them, given special
aid over ancl above this "natural" endowment? If so, in
what manner or form is it given, and how is it related
to the nat urc,l urge for understanding? Doeg it supplement nature? Or does it d&ny its validity?
·

It is not without its significance that our writer should, at
his early time, be concerned with a problem that has not often
been torpid in theologioal concern and that. at our own ti.me is
a subject of great debate.

The Book of Wisdom is not without

contemporary significance.
As we turn now to consider the notable aspects of salvation
in our vn;eiter's belief, we are confronted i.rlth a significant

fact •. It becomes rather apparent, as we look more closely at
the work, that it is devoid of any kind of Messianic expeotation.7
To be sure, it is only with a certain amount or force exerted

6J. Coert RylaarsdEiJn, Revelation!!! ~wish Wissom Literatur~ {Chioago: The Univers!ty of Chicago Press, e:19461, PP•

Iv-v.

·

7c. Siegfried~ "Book of 1..Visdom> A DictiE,~U 2! lli Bible,
edited by James Hastings (New York: cliarles Scribner's Sons,
0.1902), ~V 1 930. See also Gre.gg, 2.12• ill•, P• xlviii.
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on the text that LaGrange oan find in 2:12-20 a lucid prophecy
of the Suffering Servant, for this passage seems to have no
larger .maaning than the persecuted righteous man, in whose de8
tense the entire book is written~
More important, however, and more greatly elaborated in

the worlc is the expectation of the unf'olding of some idnd of

divine rule, in which the d c.~~1.0... will _p artici.P&te, and at
which time they will triWllph over the

,

-

d.0 1:, f..tJ •

'l 1his partic-

ular belief, according to Gregg, is espoused in two places, in

3:7-9 and in 5:16-23. 9 In the first of these passages tne
>

..,

1<a ,€t:J

writer says that in the time of their visitation (&v

...

~

f ii& d"r,orr;I ; } '\ihe r i ghteous ·will shine and run like sparks amidst

the stubble .

But more than this, they will judge the nations

and have dominion over the.ru. 9 and their Lord will reign over
)

them rorever.

This rela tionship will be one of . truth

I

•

{G<kjvt.,,< ),

and those tha t a.re faithful will abide with God, and wtll have
grace and mercy.

In the beautiful passage of' 5:16-23 the right-

eous are promised a glorious
~

,

.

[t.nreor~c. tA,S ) and a beautiful

-s

'Vl
I

KdMous}.

The Lord in addition will protect them and will fight for them.
He will take the f'oroes of' nature, thunder, hailstones, and
floo~ and use them as His weapons to !ight for the righteous.
8

Rylaarsdam, 2.2• cit •• p~ 62, quotes LaGrange as saying
that 2:12-20 is "un.e vlr!table proph,tie de la Passion du
Sauveur."
9Gregg, ~· cit., p. xlv111 •.
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Without a doubt, these two passages are futurist.

'l'hey

look forward tc the establishment of some kind of theocratic
reign, in v;hicl1 the f/1t.dtfJ4. are going to share.

a.mong scholars -as to the extent of this reign

so.me disagreement

and its na tu.re.

But there is

Gregg mentio,ns three ways in which the pas-

sages can be interpretedo

Thay can be taken

a) as vivid and. pictorial d.escript ions of an ethical and
~piritual future, t he concrete being t he only vre.y 0£
presenting the inward rea lity.
b) as def.inite and literal promises concerning a concrete
earth ly futu~e, when the Jews shall be restored to their
theocratic pre-eminence.
c) as representations of the popular Jewish eschatology,
which looked forward to a universal Messia.nic worldsovereignty for Israel, in which the dead would partake
havln3 be en restored to earth by a boc.ily resu.rreotion.10
Gregg proceeds to a dopt the first a s his own view, while he

mentions that Grimm, in h is great commentary, had held out for
the seco.nd.11

It would see.m that Charles makes more room for

the third when he says, " Our author. makes no reference to the
Messiah.

:rhere is, however, to be a 1.:essio.nic or theocratic
1

kinBdom, in which the survivin~ righteous will judge the nations

and have dominio.n

Yet he does proceed to say that there is
12
no belief in a bodily resurrection expounded in the book.
~

...-

0 "

-·....--7-----

llGri.mm' s wo1"k on Wisdom is st ill considered to be the
'I1he · greater part bf it · is accessible in English in
H. Farrar, Wisdom. 2f Solom2a, in !h~ P.'~l_y ~,2!e !Yi th anIT

fill.est.

!. •

~_ela.n~gE,Z !,Y!~-Or!t!2!! Cp~~ar;y 2l Cler&£! ~!!,2~1..,2;£!
t,hur.c h: ADOCf:YElla I, edited by Henry ~iaceTLo.adon: John
liurray, ··AIE'em.arie Street O 1088) •

n. H,. ·C.tv-;rles ~ ·A Q!:!tioal ru.s~2u o! the Doctrine ot ~
!:utu.re &~1'e {London~ -Adam nnd Cliarles Biaok,lffi),' P• 'jo9.
12
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It may be that Gregg has good reasons for saying that the

first view is .more anr2Eos fer an Alexandrian Wisdom writer.13
However II we ourselves would be inclined to see. here some kind
or affinity with late Jewish eschatology._ It is indisputable
that our writer kne,..,~ the prophetic v1riting s of the Septuasint

trunslatio11 and is saturated with them at certain points.14
In.deed, if this is the cuse, it would be expected that he should
manifest some s ort of eschatology, and much in the vein or
the p.z,opl1ets.

Yet we ~nust .make the qualification tba t his

eschatolOBY is not of the distinct and emphatic sort as that
of some of his near contemporaries.

For he is a \'Jisdom wri-

ter, and eschn to logy is not his chief purpose.

Closely affiliated with our w1•i te.r' s conception of what
is in store for t he righteous in the future is his conoept

ot rewards.15

Ne find the actual word

eral instances as part

or

I

t'u o-aos

used in sev-

the hope held out to the righteous.

In 2:22 the writ er chides the wick~d because they did not
c:.

I

diaoern the .rev,rard ot holines a .( lJ.~ Cf90i " " ' 0 ' 1 ro 5 } held
.
out to blameless souls. In 5:15 it is the riehteous thea-

,

selves who r..now that their reward is with the Lord ( fV
(

\

>

0 f-t 6'9oS fl. iJ't' u.) tf

).

.

"'-"e,'f'

Using again the examples in J:1.3-14,

l?Gregg, ~· ~i~., p. xlviii,
' 14Ail the major commentaries on the book have exam.ples
ot this.
l5~"or · a discussion of the · concept of "rewards" see
Rylaarsdam, 22• £!.!!•, pp. 56ft.

,
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that of the barren and yet pious woman and the eunuch who
works .no harm to himself, we f'ind that rewards are promised
to both.

To the first is given the hope that she will have

fruit (viz. children or someth~ng that will compensate even
more) at t he visi t a tion of souls ( "'
t!t c.

'

)

1( 8'~ lTov ! v

.

-

£ 1l",6'Koii~

cpu)(WV ) , and to t he eunuch will be given a special fait h
-

I

('l't]S 1t, 1rr<:.Wj

,

J\"-e'S

> \

I

fi('lfOC.. i" >J

temple of the Lora. ( ,<.;\ 17€<>S'

! tJ

),

and an inher1ta.nce in the

v« uJ 1(u~tou ) •
C

The con c ep t or revro.r ds r e.mi nds u s of w.ba t the _prophets
of the Old Testament themselves held out as the hope of the
people.

Rylaar sdam notes tha t the .prophets spoke of the

rewards as being chief ly limited. to life on earth; but that
in The Wi sdom o :r Solomon t he concept of rewards is spiritualized .16

We have noted our ,vriter's concern with rewards be-

cause it is i mportant i n his doctrines of soteriology and
esohatoloe.y.

It makes it very clear that our writer has a

specific view a bout the future and the lot of the f, ~c.< c.o'-

at this time.

11.J'ld tho ugh at times the thought

or

their

ruture state lingers in tho background, it is of great significance ror the wr ite-.r' s view of the salvation of the right-

eous.
Before we bring this ch.a pter on soteriolof$y to a close,
it is important to note briefly a i .ma.tter that will be taken

up more fully in the succeeding chapter.

-------16!,eid.,

Yet it must be

p. 57. The validity of this conclusion, however,
is su.bjeot"'to question.

11+
brought in at this point as having so.me bearing on our
writer's soteriology.

We refer to the role of Wisdo.m her-

self in the saving process.

We are inclined to wonder at

.many points if ~'lisdo.m. ~oes not nearly usurp activities tha t

normally belong to God; or as is the case in this chapter,
if Wisd.om does n ot funct~.on in the prime role as Savior in

the pla ce of' God Himself .

To put it briefly, is t here any

e.pparent conf lict i n point of soteriology, betv;een God and
Vfisdo'm?
'Ifie shoul d be i n clined to find this conflict particular-

ly prominen t i n chapt ers 6-9 if' it is the caseo

And so it

wo ul:d appear to be t;he case, for example, in 6: 9-11, where
~Jisdom is lrnld up a s the one wilo is able to save the rulei~s

of the earth fro.m misrule and conseq uently f r om desolation.
It is p erhaps to.os t manifest of all in the Sorites of 6:17-20,

where it is f inally Wisdo.m who is able to lead m.en nea:r to
God.

As we dlscuss t his problelll at greater length _in the succeeding chapter, we shall have occasion to trace the r elationship of this .l{ind of thinking to the canonical ·~usdom liter-

ature, and again to concern ourselves with the problem of the
hypostatiza.tion of iVisdom as an agent separate from God.

If

it is .merely a similar .mode of expression as we fiild it in
the eanonioal Wisdom Doolcs, then we have no particular p1•eced.e.nt he.re in The Wisdom of Solomon.

If on the other hand

Wisdom does- appear to be an actual personality in the full
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sense of the term, then we shall have a number of importa..qt

problems with which to deal in our succeeding chapter.

CHAPTER V

THE ROLE OF WISDOM
~Je have had occasion, in preceding sections, to note son:e
of the idiosyncrasies of Wisdom in our author's thinking.

We

have found t ha t in many eases the part that she plays poses
rather serious problems, or at least tends to divert our path\"18.Y into new and f r esh areas of study regarding her pos~tion
among men.
Thus f ar we have not mentioned the important fact that the
body of literature known generally as Israel's sapiential writings--which as a whole would include Job, Proverbs, the ~oheleth,
Jesus ben Sira ch , and The Wisdom of Solomon--is to be distinguished in it~ own right from other Israelitio writings.

It

is to be placed into a separate category, for there is something
distinctive about it that marks it off from the remaining
material.

This distinctive feature about the Wisdom writings

might be termed its assiduous concern with man as he is naked
in the world and before God.

In other words, in this body of

literature v1e are dealing with a kind of thinking about man
and God that is to be characterized tor its paucity
alistic leanings.

or

nation-

ln contrast to the prophets, the Wisdom

v,riter is not so concerned with social probleJnS, except as they
serve to point up the deeper problems of man~!!•

His prime

oonoern is rather the larger and yet less tangible problems
steaming deep inside, the problems of suffering ahd God's
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relation to it, the responsibility for sin, predestination and
the love of God, God's control and .man's freedom.

In short,

it is the predicament of .man in his existence and the interest
of God exercised toward the same.
To a large extent the recognition of these ·rectors is
important as we cons1de1~ Wisdom's role in The Book of Wisdom.
We should therefore be r a ther inclined, as we evaluate her
plaoe in our author's t 'hinking, to do so chiefly on the basis
of the other Wisdom. literature.

:&'or the degree to which Wis-

dom in The Book of Wisdom appears to become something different from that of the other sapiential writers would serve to
point up one of the unique facets of our writer's thought, and
would serve to bring into clearer focus ·t he uni queness of the
book as a wholeo

In direct relation to this, however, it is important to
reoall that the enclave 0f people devoted to the discussion of
this sort of thing in Israel was not necessarily late in point

ot time. · In fact, we are forced to recognize the existence of
people with a sapiential concern early in the history of the
Israelites 1 The faot that · muoh of the Wisdom. .material was
O

not actually set down in writing until later times does not

preclude the fact that its basic issues had long before been
orally yet poignantly dealt with.

We mention this fact here

1At a ·number of points in the Old Testament we ·are led to
bel~eve that Edom very ear1y ·possessed a kind of Wisdom for
vlhich she became fat.nous. or. ler. 49:7.
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that we might see Wisdom as pointed to by our author, not as
an isolated phenomenon, but rather as being in e continuous
stream thai; reaches be.ck to the earliest times in Israelite

history.

Bearing t his faot in mind, the peculiarities of Wis-

dom, as they are found in this book, will become more pointed,
and we shall better estimate her' position i.ri. t.he long stream
of sapientia l conoern.

..

It is with the i n tention of noting the peculia..r·ities of

Wisdom in our a uthor's t hought .that we proceed, at this point~

to concern ourselves with several problems which propose themselves.

The firs t is the extent to which Wisdom in The Book

of Wisdom is theocentric and charismatic, and the extent ~o

which it is possi bly humanistic and secular.

Again, we propose

to discuss here the large problem which has been hinted at
above, viz. Wi s dom's essential fo.rm as she springs forth from
God to come t o mano

question:

We intend to concern ourselves with the

Does s he come essentially as an attribute of God,

a person ifica.tion , or a n hypostasis?

l!1 inally,

we shall be led

into the discussion of her prime activity, and shall ask the
question at ·t his point:

V.Jhat appears to be her function as

she comes to man?
The problem of the theooentrioity and charismatic character of Wisdom is a_p parent throughout the long stream of Israeli ta Wisdom.

We should be inclined as New Testament Christians

to see Vlisdoro. throughout the Old Testament writings as quite
thoroughly charismatic -a nd God-centered.

Yet, if we were to
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do this, we ~~uld be evading one of the truly strong and paradoxical tensions inherent in Israelite Wisdom.
it· at points aboveo

We have noted

It is the tensioa between man's freedom.

and God's ordering of things.

Or, .to put it as we have above,

it is again the problem of nature and grace.

For implicit 1n.

this very tenslon are all the problems relative to the paradox
of nature and grace.

Indeed in early and more casual references to iN>-., 1' in the
Old Testament books, there is a simplicity that is q_ui te un.questionably theocentric.

Vile find it associated

particularly with

those incidents in ·whi ch people were called upon to exhibit

technical skill in constructing the tabernacle, or in fabricating the priestly garmonts.

It is the wise-hearted (- °'"{)::,~

:11'} in Exodus 28:3 who make Aaron's garments for him..
"'l

It is

.

again the same (:l?'?:l:)Tt} in Exodus 36:l who are active i.n the
building of the sanctuary.

And yet it ls notable in both

cases, and thii:: holds true ro.r the remainder of these early,
.naive referen ces, that it is God vi.ho disposes .this Wisdom upoll
these technicians.

In -:i,,:xodus 2·8 :3 God i.s .speaking, and says

that He has filled t hem. ·with a s .pirit of disdom ( 7\ '():>rt

n,'1).

In the same manner in ~"xodus 36:l the writer says it is the
Lord who has put V~'isdom in them · (i'l1>?~ "'""'"'

1,11) •

The extraordinary dispensation of Wisdom, however, is

associated with tlle nam.e of' Solomon, and thus all the 1:lisdom

writers of Israel fall baok in one way or ~other upon the great
experie.n ce that was his in attaining Wisdom.

But the reality

ot great importance in the dispensation to Solomon is the fact
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that it ·ca.me as a gift aud as an answer to ,Praye:t'.'.

Far from

being somt~thi ng that he himself set out to seek, it was granted
to him: ~.s a g ift fro.m. the i ,ora.. 'l'he reality that is expressed
in I Kings 5 :9, 2 that it 1Nas God who gave Solomon ·Nisdom. and

u.nde.rsta11ding

Cil'Pl\t.t.,,t i\'O':>~~"il?i\\\l'l"'t)~

vm::1 to lie at the

heart of the Hebraic idea of the acquirement of Wisdom.
Yet another li.ne of thinking tr3nsects at this point I and
is of great i mporta nce to the underlying thought of ~"lisdom. lit-

erature,.

It is a. f a ctor ·taken for granted thr·oughout .many of

the ·2roverbs, and one w11ich becoma.s somewhat erucial in the
discus FJions of the ~loheleth.

It in tho extent to whi.ch there

1s a hwna n q_ue s t for Wisdom., almost in antithesis to the divine

dispensation of it.
It ls t; r.ue that in tho P.roverljs and Qoheleth we have two

different types of ~Visdom material.

The :first is essentially

prudential an<l dida ctic,
tho lat·t.er reflective and even, at
.

points, pess :l.mistic. J

!...nd yet the significc.nt thing about both

or thea 1s tha t ub.e concern with '!fisdo.m. tends in ;rtJ3.ny cases to
originate ~omev,1 here within the area cf the aspir&ti:ons of man
himself.

I.n the Book of Provarbs this is perha ps most simply

noted .in the fre quent association cf the Hebre!'w ~erb
Wisdom, a verb with a dec-ided economic flavoring .

~1p with

A more or

less typical case of the affinity of this econom.ic background

--------------2In the English Bible this is 4:29.
3J. C.o ert Rylaar,sa.am, Revelation ,ta Jewifil! ~1sc.om. L~~!,£etU£9 (Chioage: The- University of ChioagoPress,o:l94°l>T, P• 4.
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with Wisdom is found in Proverbs 23:23, whioh the Authorized
Vers'ion renders, ttBuy the truth, and sell it not; also wisdom,
and instruction 9 a.r..d underst.anuing •."

The Hebrev, reads as

follows, and the usage of the word "'\.Yo is also important to

note:il'l':l'\ '1 1>'\'01 n"O:)rt a:lVn-, ~, s1lp TI'O,\c;.
In the Q,oheleth we find the reflections of a .man who is
discouraged over the uncontrolled cycle of events, who .mourns
over the r ecr.J.essness of mortals and the futility of knowing
that anything good he might leave behind rm.y soon fall into the
hands of fools.

He is a .man still in the midst of lite and

yet beset with do ubts about the worthwhile character of its

promises.

And so he tries a variety of things that life has

to offer in order that in one or another of them he might dis-

cover some meaning beyond the drabness that characterizes the
.outer shell of events.
and in 1:13

\-7e

One of the things he tries is Wisdom,

.are con.fronted by .an anomalous an.a. yet signifi-

oant statement.

Noteworthy is t4e fao~ that he himself assumes

the initiative in his quest for Wisdom.

He gives his own heart

to search out Wisdom, and to know things that ~re with his own

mind (

n"O::>n1,,n1, \J.,)\,-r1 ':i''l-n~ "tur:n ).

Although he

does make .mention of the fact that God had placed this kind of

sear·o hing withi.n :the realm of .man, it is significant that the
immediacy of ·wisdom as something coming direct from God is here
replaced by a seoo.ndary view whieh pictures it as co.ming a

littl.e l.ess immediately upon .men.

The upshot of all this then

is that the attainment of such Wi.sdom brings weeping in due
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proportion.
grief (

For in 1:18 the attainment of much wisdom is .much

o ~:) ..

:i.,

n~::>n

:l"'lJ.).

Yet it is to be noted that in these same two writings
Wisdom is something that oomes from God.
we shall refer a gain, is ·w ithout a doubt

Proverbs 8, to which
rui

encomium. on the

theocentricity and c~aris.matio nature of Wisdom.

Again in

Q,ohele th 2: 26 11 it is God who gives to .man \'lisdom ~,, lli'if"l "':;,
iVO:>Tt

1n1) /~ The examples could be enlarged.

This rather hasty sketch of a difficult problem perhaps
does nothing more tha.n point to the fact that in the Wisdom

literature there is a tension between a strict theooentricity
and the role of .man himself in the acquirement of Nisdom.

It

should also be re.membered, however, that inasmuch as the '/iisdom writers vrnre Hebrews, there was no strlotly secular sphere
of life for which man

,·,as

;Ber

~

respoi:>,sible and in which he

could live naked in isolation from God.
for the Hebrew.

.......

All life was ......_._
cora.m Deo.

All life was religious
To a large extent

this may supply the solution to the tension of nature· and grace
as applied to Israel's concept of t'iisdom.

But now it is imperative for us to observe .more closely
this same matter in The Book of Wisdom and to note the manner in which our writer deals with this identical problem. and
the extent to which he either follows 1n the traditional vein

or deviates from it.
41.n Qoh. 2:26 God·'s name ie not mentioned, but He is
manifestly the subjeot.

8)
· In the Wisdom ohupt·ers ot The ·Book of Wisdom, viz.
chapters 6•9,
functions.

~,e

are confronted wit~ .the details ot Wisdom's

At t he risk of stating conclusions before suff1-

o1ent data has been supplied, we should like at t1:1,is Roint
to note tha t The Boole of Wisdom appears to pu.t e.mphatio stress

on the theooentricity and charismatic character

or

Wisdom.

To be sure, ~~ should say even more--that it is at this point

that this book r eache s its true peak and becomes most beauti-

Ir t h e i n spiration of this book were to be discussed

1'ul.5

again by t he Ohuroh :1 it would seem that it •11ould be at this
point that it would be most difficult to decide against it.

For in its depiction of Wisdom it would appear al.most to outrank the canonical writinB~ in shee,r beauty of expression.
It is true , however, tha t in this book ~"lisdom is some-

thing that must be sollght after, and we have this same orossing of the divine and human pointed to above.

Thus, for

example in 6:12, Wisdo.m. is easily seen by those who love her
>
....
..,
, , ~~I
> ')
( £U~\ew
$ 8 awe_i &.'t'ft '- t1ffO "tu.111 °'6o(fffAlY't'WV ~~l"''\Y , and is found
,,
, , ""'
,
a,
by them that seek her ( ! '-' e c.G K! t«\. U tro t'Wi f 1f.oUVt'1,)V °'ur~~ •
To think upon Wisdom in 6:15 is the perfection of widerstand-

,

'

~

-,

1ng (eV'6ur, 1l&,V«L Ti£@1. «:"t-1S
'

I

-, '

,

tecwtt6'E w5,tl\t1DT~ , and in 6:20 the
,

~

,

,

'

desire of Wisdom (~nc.tc.11.ucie C'Ofc.~s ,<.v~1u. nn
eth into a kingdom.

L '

bring-

~ d.d',Nt1.« -1)

In 8:9 ?seudo-Solomon is speaking and

says that he proposed to take her to live with himself

5v11111am J. Deone; The Book of Wisdom (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1881), p;-20:-- --

r.rhe

.JI

I

( ~ t< €'-" oC. 'C"OC.\I 't'?tt V

I

t

\

,

«.lfG!lff <re«~ ite,o~

6'41fJ,~ L(AJ{S1,~ •

All the~e examples illustrate again the human initiative
to be exer.tsd in the acc1uirement or Wisdom and plwige us again

into the dilemma we have atte~pted to sketch above.

Yet we

have ma.de the obse1'vation that The Book of Wisdom is quite
.mani~estly theocentric and that its descriptions of the same
are so.me of. the most noteworthy expressions i.o. the book.

find this very w..atter poignantly depicted in 8:17.21.

We

Pseudo-

Solomon is described as sayins that when he considered the glories that were to be found in Wisdomp such as immortality
~
,
( <J.8t1..voe rr <. fl} ancl .r iches ( Ti Ao~ ,os
) , he went about seeking
..,

. ,

>

'

how to take her to himself {orrw5 >.;sw «u-rr1v

~

.,

,

ft~ lf-d.u rov

.

}• But

in v. 21 he comes to the very significant observation that Vlisdom is not something that can be acquired by oneself'.

It

is essentially f'rom. God, and even to know this is Wisdom.
dom must be prayed for.

Wis-

This verse is really the loq£:! for our

writer 7 s concept of the theocentricity of Wisdom, and since it
is so fruit1'ul, v1e note it in its entirety here:

i \Io"' s
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,,
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,
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I
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,
t1 X«E!"S
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C.

-

t<\lt'O~

&j (J,\~_s ke(<e<O'-OC.,5 f-'-0'-',

6

6Translation is from~ QSffiI:?~ ~ibl!: An S!erican
T§an!lati2~, the Apocrypha tran~lated by Edgar 17 Goodspeed
( lilcago: The University of Chicago Press, c.1939).
But I p,erceived that I could not win her unless Cod
gave her to me
·
(And this too ca.me of understanding, to know rro.m who.m
the favor came)·
I appealed to the ~ord, and besought him,
And said ·w1 th all my heart. • • •
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Chapter nine, then, is Pseudo-Solomon's prayer for this
Wisdom, and contains many extraordinary allusions to the theooentrioity and charismatic character of \1isdo.m..

In 9:10 he

prays that God may send Wisdom out of His holy heavens and
)

from the glory of His thron.e ( c~

C.

'

~

.....

,

rt.'K,w" OUQ..«v'w V,

\

,

" lfc, Oe o'lo"

I

~ ,

doll)~).

,

In 9:4 Wisdom sits b y the throne of God (~ eov w ~ iToc<tedeov } •

Even before t his, Pseudo-Solomon, in 7:7, had already praye~
,

and the spir it of wisdom had come upon him ( f> eov

cS'c.s

• 1 '

f.:QDGVa J'-O'- ) •

To be sure, i n a ll of these passages Wisdom is with God a.nd 1·s

sent forth from God to be with men.

We could enumerate a

greater number of passages illustrative of the same sentiment,
but these are s ufficient to underline our writer's basic belier 1n the t heocen.tricity of Wisdom and its role as a charismatic gift.

They are sufficient, at the same time, to allow

us to draw t he conclusion that in point of theocentricity the
Book of Wisdom ha s e. great deal in co.mmon with the canonical
Wisdom books, and that far fron1 Wlderemphasizing this faot,
it tends to shine forth with resplendent beauty. · This factor

will, perhaps, find greater elucida tion as we turn now to discuss the basic form of Wisdom, ,vhich will lead us to look more

clearly at the place she ooeupies 1n relation to God.

The Book of Wisdom is a book that has achieved fame because of what it has to say about Wisdom.

The peculiarly

formulated idea of the form ot Wisdom in chapters 6-9, and even

as it carries over into chapter 10, has caused everyone who
has studied the book to stand in both amazement and perplexity.
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One is pro.m.pted to wonder just what the author is trying to
say of Wisdom. here.

For without atteD1pting to substantiate

this statement at this point, it appears to represent a movement forward in Jewish belief.

As we concern ourselves with Wisdom's basic form in the
book, we are inclined to wonder if our writer is looking at ·

Wisdom merely as an e.ttribut~ ~f God, or if Wisdom becomes
personified in literary form, or if, and this is of extreme
importance, she is actually hypostasized, is given existence
of her own. over against God, and performs functions which are

peculiar to herself.

It is not difficult to see that we have

arrived at a fascinating area of our investigation, and that,
if we are able to show that the latter is the case, that we

shall have rWl across a note¥10rthy phenomenon in Jewish t~ought.
First of all we ask the question:
of Wisdom. me.rely an attribute of God?

Is Wisdom. in The Book
By _this we .mean, is it

an expression or so.me sort of characteristic about God, th~t

He possesses and that this sy.ro.bol of human speech tries to de-

soribe?

Without spending a great deal

or

time on this question,

we give an answer that even a _very casual readin~ of chapters
6~10 could supply, namely that this is h~dly so, 7 .Wisdom is

more than merely a characteristic of God.

It is not an at-

tribute, because it is manifestly more t~!ill that.
the marks of a distinct person or entity.

-----. 7;r.

Wisdom has

And this ieads us

A. F. Gre~, The Wisdom of ,§03romon, in The Cambri~e
Bible for Schools and troile~es, e~tea'. by A. F~ XIrkpa£ric~
(bainSrI'age: · lb the11niversity Press, 1922), P• xxxv11.
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to consider our second query:

Is Wisdom in The Book of Wisdom

then a personification, viz. a literary device upon the part
of pur writer?

As we proceed to answer this query, it is necessary for

us to note the difference betv-,een personification -a nd hyp_o s-:
tatizationo

By employing the first t arm, we have reference

to something within our writer's .mind the formulation of which
he himself' is respons ible for.

It is, as we have indicated,

.more of a literai"'Y mechanism--either consciously or unconsciously employed--througb. which his intention is to state a deeper·

truth, or to s ol ve a deeper problem, than that which appears
on the s urface.

Thus if Wisdom proved to be a mere personifi-

cation in t his book, then doubtless the writer is not as much
concerned vri tl1 the problem of Wisdom as he is v,J ith a problem
that has .made t l1is lcind or personification of ¥-iisdo.m. necessary.

To pu.t it briefly, if the .manner in which he speaks of

Wisdom is merely a literary device, then it is quite obvious
that he grappled wlth no particular problems about V
-!isdom.
On the othe.r hand, the possibility that Hisdom is hypostasized in our writer' s thinking raises deeper questions.
the process of hypostasis we me.an the actual asc~ipt1on

By

or

independent being to an entity, in which the latter is not
.merely personified, but has person~lity and exists in an existence .a part from everything else.

It is apparent at once

that, if this is the oase, then. we have the task of explaining the · existence of' this in.dependent being--to whom divine
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functions are also ascribed--over against the unchallenged
sovereignty of God Himself.

And, it this proves to be tbs

oase, we shall have some per plexing problems to solve indeed
1n. trying to explicate our a~thor's belief.

As we turn to The Book of Wisdom itself, there are numerous passages wl1.ich we could cite at this point as being ·11-

lustrative. of both personification a.a.d hypostasis.

We may be-

gin by pointing to a section that is striking indeed, and that
quite possiblv played some part in the thinking of ·the writer
to the Hebrews. 8

This is the ·section in 7:25-26, and we note

it here in full:

.

.

cation or hyposta tization could be greatly enlarged upon.

Wis-

dom goes around and seeks those that would have her in 6:~6.
She has her own attributes, whioh are heaped up in the encomium of 7:22-23.

Her reach is from one end of the world to

8cr. Hebrews l:J.

9Translation by Goodspeed., QR!

ill• .

For she is the· breath of the power of God, ·
or his almighty glory;
The.r efore nothillg defiled can enter into her.
For she is a refl~otion of the everlasting light,
And a spotless mirror of the activity of God,
A.nd a likeness of his goodness.

.And a p!.lre emanatio~

S9
the other, and it is she herself whn orders all things in
8:1.

She talks with God Wld carries on oonoourse with Him

in 8·:J.

She knows all the .mysteries of' God according to 8:4.

Pseudo-Solomon is pe rsuaded to take her to him.self in 8:9 be•
oause she does all these things.

is immortality in 8:17.

Her greatest gift, however,

In 9:4 she sits by the throne of God,

and in 9:9 was v:ith God at the creation an.d understands the
mysteries of His mighty works.

God sends her out of the heav~

ens to men according to 9:10, as they ask tor her.

Again in

chapter 10 we ,find that it is no less than Wisdom herself who
preservec1 t he s aints of old--Ade.m, .Noah, Abraham, Lot, Jacob,

Joseph, Moses, and the Israelites•-in all their vicissitudes.
These examples pose curious questions regarding the basic
form of V!isdom in our writer's thinking.

In. dealing with them

we should like, first of all, to set our concern in the direction of a possible hypostasis and to answer questions that are
pertinent to this.
The illustrations rro.m The Book of Wisdom given ab·o ve a.re

sufficient to indicate that there is possible cause for thinking that Wisdom is here credited with actual, personal existence by our writer.

Indeed it is not impossible to see a spe-

cific case of hypostasizing at th.1.s point.

There are, however,

factors which militate against such conclusions.

It is imper-

ative for us to note that in .a n~ber .ot oases our writer seems
to h~ve nothing more in mind regarding WisdoiD. than its simple
and practical sense.

A fine example would be found ill 7:15-16,
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where Ps~udo-Solomon says that it is God who is the leader ot
Wisdo~ ( rtu r~S t< « ~ -,;qS <S'l> f t ots.

~dll lfciS ; 6"nv' ) , and that

,

I

I

our words and also all Wisd0111 (. n«tro< <p ~" v -., 4
hands.• , The .sentiment

or

\

s. ) are

W8 and

1a His

this verse forces nothing beyond the

simple, practical sense or Wisdom.
In this same connection it is necessary for us to bear
in mind tha t our ivriter uses other ,..-ords outside of ctocp tct
' for

wlsdom and understanding. although. it is recognized that in
I

the niaj,o rity of cases 6otpc.c(. if;J preferred above all.
I

the various uses of c:peov 't{G'1.s •

reovc 'c. Sw

I

/

, eo,H f-OS ' <peo\lr,s '

We find

and

, for example, and these words all carry 11 t tle

more than a practical. sense of Wlde.r standing.

We are able to

conclude f r om t he fact that they are employed, however, that
there is a str eam of thinking in our writer's .mind which pictures Wisdom as little more than practical understanding of

the ways of God~
Again it is doubtful in general that our writer sees Wisdom. as a self-existent entity, apart from. God.

the opposite would see.m to be the ease.

Rather j11st

It is pre-supposed

throughout that Wisdom is with God and tha.t she leaves His
throne only as He bids her to leav,.

The observation that

Gregg ma·k es would seem to be quite in keeping w1 th the sense

ot the book~

He notes that Wisdo.m "is not a Being, personal

and distiaot from Godi

has not terminated.

she emanates trom Him, but emanation

No birth-severance has taken place,
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giving her independent life.nlO
On this basis then we should be inclined to discard the
belief that there is an hypoatasis in our writer's thinking

about Wisdom.

Such a concl~sion would appear to go beyond

what the writer has to say of Wisdom and would seem to us to
,

be reading conclusions into his thinking which are not there.

But if this i s t he ca se, then it is necessary for us to test
the possibility t hat we have he.re a case of personification.
A case of pe rsoniriqation would not be specifically new
at this stage of Jewish history, for we quite manifestly have
this already in the Proverbs. .we have stated above that by
personificat ion we have in mind a mode of speaking which a
writer employs to convey his basic beliefs.

Thus, to make

Wisdom meaningful f or his readers, he gives h~r the characteristics of a ctual persons.

Indeed there would seem to be

.much basis for concluding that this is precisely what our
writer is doing and that his whole concept of Wisdom is a
literary personirica tion .
But it would appear that there is more.

If we have here

a oase o~ personification, then it seems that it is an adValloed case, and t hat our writer is .much more ext~eme than

our noteworthy canonical example, vi~. Proverbs 8. It would
rather seem. to us that here our v,riter is a true "Hebrew of
the Hebrews" and represents a tendency which is implicit in

_....
lOoregg, 212• sll•, p. xxxv1 •
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the thinking of the Hebrews from the beginning, a tendency to

ooncretize, to make solid, that which to the un-Hebraic mind
is taken as abstra ction.

It is not surprising at all that we

should find a Jew--even if living in Alexandria--speaki.ng of
Wisdom in this manner.

.And the significance of th!s,;co.ncre-

tizing is of no mean i mportance when we recall the Semitic
undergirding of the Apostle John's account of the Incarnation,
or, to use our ve1•y picture here, when the title of Wisdom was

affixed to t he pe rson of Christ, as he was called the
of God. nll

11

Wisdom

Our v1ri ter exemplifies a step in advance in the

line of Wisdom writers who precede him.

With Toy we are forced

to say that if i t is not specifically hypostatization that we
have here, we are at least "in the line ot advance toward hypostatization. ul2
Without a doubt then thie is a point at which our writer

deflects from the traditional stream of thought and supplements
it with fresh beliefs.

It is a significant addition in thou,,~t,

and we must note it for our judgment on the place

or

the book

in. Christian thought and belief.

As vve draw to a close our observation on the role of Wisdom. in this book, it is necessary that we concern ourselves
briefly with the function of Wisdom.

For it is here that we

are also able to adjudge the book 1.n the light of the Wisdom

llcr.

I Corinthians 1:24.

12c H Toy "Wisdom ot · Solomon," E.o.ofolol:ledia Bi,blloa,
edited
K. Cheyne and J. Sutherland S aci ttondon: A<lam.
aad Charles Black, 1903), IV, 5341.

by T:
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.movement as a whole.
A point at which Wisdom in The Book

or

~lisdom achieves

a common denominator with all that Hebraic thought has to say
about Wisdom, is her concern with man himself.

This kind ot

tone is set already at the beginning of the book in l:6, where
Wisdom is said to be a loving spirit ( <f(. Ac('f:1>e,wrtov TNE~ fA-or.. ).
The same kind of thinking carries through into the Wisdom
chapters themselves, where one ' of Wisdom's most admirable
traits is her readiness to make herself accessible to .men.
A rather moving verse, for which there is a parallel in Proverbs 1:20-21, is 6:14.

Here it is said that any who rises up

early to wait for Wisdom shall
find her sitting. already at his
.
doors. ·She will anticipate his asking for her.

~his verse is

characteristic of the closeness of Wisdom to man as a whole.
She loves man and gives herself to him.
But what does she bring to .man when she comes?
the knowledge that she. offers?

What is

Is it earthly or religious

As we consider again our writer's purpose 1n writ-

knowledge?

ing this book, we are forced to conclude that it is essentially
religious ~owledge that she brings.

At least it is religious

1Jl the sense that what she teaoh,es man is the vray God would

like to have men aot.

s.o the rulers. in 1:1 and 6:1 are to lis-

ten that they might rule in a manner that is aooepta'ble to God.
Men have to pray for Wisdom to have her, and this ~ssential
.

.

.

religious presupposition underlies what she bring~.
.

.

.

She comes

.not of herself, but God sends her, and this again is 1.mporte..nt
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in considering that which she brings with her.

But a passage at which we are forced to pause for a
moment is 7:17-21.

-

Here it is peouliarly declared that wis' J I

knowing how the world , vias .made
( ~u,av~ \.
.

...

.,,

dam. is the ~owledge of things that are ( i wv

't't/ WG'c.v ) ,

O'IT:W \/

t

I

.

<S'U<Si!X.6 nv Ko &t,c4u) •

)
\
"
knowing the beginning , end, and .midst of times ( ~€lCYJ " "'" "·

fA~!'<fn,rro< Ke.l'lfWV) ~ the circuits of years and the posi-

rtAos

Kot~

tions

or stars {, "c.ocvro u

or

\

,

\

'

l< UK I\CH'S 1< &<.1.

I

I

I

I

('H ~ S

I

ix.v ~e w TT w 'l/

~

I

.

o<.6"re.w v eicrtiS), the .nature
•

living creatures ( 'f>"(ff &.S Z. 'fl w v

( ff t/ Cvf~ f:'4.) I/
~

-

}, the violence o:r winds

) ' and the reasonings of .men ( dt. odor,~fo~s

.

)•

'l'his would

appea1•

out real r eligious signifioanoeo

to be earthly wisdom with-

This passage is in reality

a most si(!!lificant one, for it substantiates observations that
we have made before--tha t this book is essentially theooentrio

and religious, and thn t it is Hebraic .in the sense of refusing
to see a strictly secular sphere in life, an aren divorced
from. God.
But Wisdom's prime task is the saving of men.

She co.mes·

to men in their darkest needs and offers them the promise of
being rescued..

We noted in our last chapter tllat at points

there seemed to be a conflict between God and Wisdom 1n. the
saving process.

For at places Wisd~m appeared to usurp funo-

t1ons that ordinarily belong to r,od.

But now that~~ have

co.me to the conclusion that Wisdom is not to be viewed as a
eelt-ex!stent entity in conflict wit~ God, but rather as con-

stantly coming forth from God, this problem is resolved.

In.
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the saving process she works merely as His agent, oa11Sing His
will to be effected amone men.

i\nd

this fact is stated with

such a thoroughness that once again the book appears as a
great contribution to Hebraic religious thought.

CO?Wl;.USION

The Wisdom of Solomon is the queen of apocryphal litera•
ture.

Thls has become niore and . more appa1:ent as we attempted .

to underline its t heological implications.

And beyond a shad-

ow of a doubt, we have discovered tha t its theology is replete

and deep, a.nd that one cannot perceive its full depth by mere•
ly turning his spade over once... r. rherc is a plethora of fresh

belief that whets ·t he appetite of the religious man as he tries
to understand and become friends with this lonely Jew out on
the island of .l',J .exandrine Jud1;1ism, cut off from his homeland
and even from his inf'idel brothers in his own .midst.•
But as we reflect on the study we have .made, how does
this v,riter s t and in relation to his oanonical predecessors?

To what extent is he in the same stream of belief, and to vmat
extent has he reached out toward extraneous visions of truth?
Or, to put it as we have at the beginning:

Does our writer '

1) continue in, 2) deflect from,. or 3) supplement the ~tr~am
of tradition as found in the canonical books?
In answering this question we .m.ust recall that there have
been numerous points along the ,vay which would force us to
draw the conclusion that in .many of his beliefs ~ur writer is
~

Jew, following in the traditien of his fathers.

this in dis.c ussing his doctrine of God.
to use anthropomorphic modes

or

We noted

H~ does not refuse

expression.

His God is
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Creator of all things and of man.

He loves man and comes

down into his history to work on his behalf. He is a Godot
mercy, love, and truth.

We noted it alsQ in. his doctrine of

He adopts the Genesis piQture

.man..
image~

or man as created

in God's

He see$ the radical character of .man's evil, not, how-

ever, denying ta man a definite area of responsibility.

In

his soteriology we saw that much of his thinking is theocentric
--indeed
that the entire backdrop
or the .book is rather theo.
.
centric than anthropocentric.

We saw him grapple vdth the

problem of nature and grace as it is wrestled with by .many
others berore him.

Finally, in. his concept or Wisdom, we

found many links with t,hf) canonical Wisdom writers and noted

the decidedly traditional belief that Wisdom is able to act
as a soteriological agent, bringing grace to men.
These are just some of the significant affinities that
oan be traced between. The Book of Wisdom and the faith of
the fathers.

We call them to mind for the purpose of .making

the observation that there is .m.uch in the theological content
of this JJ1.asterpiece that is ess~nti~lly Hebraic and the.t oasts
us into the stream of Israel's past.
But now the question:

.t\re th~.re points at which our

writer is deflective from this stream of belief?

The ansv,er

again is in the affirmative, for we have had 6coasion to note
them, too.

we

have had opportunity to see again and age.in

that our writer is a .man of his own times and bas not turned
a deaf' ear to the thinking of his own age.

Thus we could
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note al~eady in· his dootri.ne of God a speoitic tendency to
t.i-ansee.ndentalize
Him to an ext.reme in keep1.n g with Platonic
.
.,
.
-

1.ntluenoe.

Again, in his doctrine of man, the _possibility

that he may express a belief
. in the -nreexistenoe or the soul
.

.

is not to be denied~ and if this is the oaee, then we have
some kind of deflection here.

In this same sense, however,

it is· necessary to note again that we tried to rescue him
from o.h.arges of Platonism in his idea of tr.e i!PJD.Ortality of
the soul, a s we showed this to be more an outgrowth of He-

braic thought.

In his doctrine of salvation it is not impos-

sible to see some kind of affinity between his beliefs and

those of a .more legalistic kind of Judaism arising in the
intertesta.mente.l period.

Were this the . case, there Vlould.

be cause to find a deflection here, too.

In any case, the

ethical at.mosphere Lt.nderlies a great deal of his soteriology.

Finally, in his doctrine of Wisdom, we can scarcely say that
this is deflecbive~ but rather to view it as a fvxtheranoe of
implicit Hebraic belief •.

This leads us to the question:

Are the.re cases where he

actually supplements traditio~al belief? By this question ,.a
in.tend to preserve a positive at.m.osphere over against a .more
negative which is inherent in the word »defl.e ctive."

I.e.

other

Vlo.rds., are there any positive contributions that our writer
makes
to the strewn ot Israel,' s theology, . beliefs that helped
. .

prepare the vrey for the New Testament era, or beliefs that in
themselves represent an advance upon the faith that is found
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1n the oanonical literature or the Old Testament.
It is true that this raises the question of inspiration.
Is it really proper for us to speak of a so-called possible
"advance•=•· as being fo wid in this book, that \VoUld put the book
I

out in front even of inspired, canonical books?

At first ~ight

this may seem to be the danger in what we are trying to say

here.

But we should prefer to say that The Book of Wisdom is

the product of spiritual illumination, a kind of illumination
that comes t o each religious man as ha hu...~bly and prayerfully
confronts the issues involved between God and him.self, a kind

ot illmnination which, in the 'Nev, Testament era, would have
its equivalent in the .man who 1•eads his Bible and experiences

the presence of the Holy Spirit at the same ti.:n.e, and then
takes it upon himself to express what he has co.me to

see.

It could be, other factors of course permitting, that the
latter work vrould represent a clarification, a delineation--:and conseque.n~ly, and "advance 11 in apprehension.

And thus we

mean to say that The Dook of ~isdo.m. contains certain religious
ideas that supplement traditional faith, in th~ sense that

they clarify concepts that before are implicit.

At any rate,

the peculiarities of belief that are expressed here must be
accounted for in so.me man.a.er.
But what are these supplementary ideas that ars advanced
1n the book?

Regarding the doctrine of God, we can.not ooy

that our writer says much of Him that
11rould bo notovrorthy in
.
.

comparison to the canonical. books.

But, when we co.ma to his
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belief abo11t man, we recall the zest with \lihieh he speaks ot
the immorta lity of the soul.

No-"' it is questionable whether

this is to be con sidered deflective or supplementary.

It is

likewise not conclusi vely sure whether this belief is the

outgro,vth of Hebraic ideas or Platonism.

We have attempted

to deal with this pro blem in the chapter on man.

There is

thus a difference of opinion at this point, and perhaps not
all could be a s en thusiastic as Johannes Fischert who, as a
Roman Catholic, can write of this matter:

"dies war bisher

nirgends mit solcher Klarheit und Bestimmtheit ausgesproohen

und bedeute t zweifellos einen Fortschritt in der alttestamentlichen. Tlleologie. ,rl
In the a r ea of the doctrine of 1aan, we fi~d also one

or

the truly beauti f ul ''advances" in the book in our writer's

discussion of a subject

CO!ll,.'!lon

to the Israelitic Wisdom

~riters, the problem of suffering~

We noted there the moving

passages which tell of the righteous man who may externally

appear to be punished, but in reality is just being momentarily ,Proven by God.

His suffering will not last long.

His

soul is in the hand of God and he will soon be . with Him.
Wi t.b.out a doubt, these are so.me of the most .moving, devotional
passages in the book.

But probably the i'ine·s t so-called advance is the oonoept

of' Wisdom..

r:e noticed how proximate _our writer's idea ot

l.'1"ohann.es Fischer . Das Buch der Weisheit, in Das~
Testament herausgegeb~n~n"""Fr!edrioli-w8tsofier (\:/lirzburg:
roliter-ve;lag, 1954), p. 6.
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Wisdom oame to being an actual hypostasis.

This is so note-

worthy tha t it is i mperativo for us to point to it as supplying importru1t ba ckground f or the concept of the Logo~ iJl

the Apo s tle ;rohri.

In t hi s same con..riectio.n we .noted that two

other oonce.p ts, t ha t of t he \'·lord nnd of ·.spirit, are likewise
of great signi f icance in t h e book ru1d can be isola ted as we

look f or idea s that provide signii'icant ba ckground for Hebraic belief.
Thes e i deas pa~ticularly account for the great importance of t his book for both Old Testament and New Testament
thought.

As we have shown at t he very beginning , it is not

surprising that the book apparently had an influence upon
Jesus a.n.d the We\·1 1resta.ment writers.

The .ro.o..nner in which

it prepa r ed t he Gr eek tongue for the expression of the great
Ohrist-event, the maru1er in which it began to shape concep-

tual formulations of the Hebraic-Greek milieu that they
might be easily em.ployed at the coming of the 3on ar C'xad to

interpre t Ilis person £'1ld work , and finally the manner in ,:mich
this book coula s erve generally us a bridge from the Old .Testament to the New Testament era is not without significance.

In only one place :ls there a mournful lacuna!II

Our writer

expJresses no refleo·t1ons in which he presages the co.ming ot

this Great One, although there a.re general allusions to a
theocratic Kingdom,

It is only to be regretted, for this

One would have provided the final solution to the dittieul-

ties or man he so adroit~y views.
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